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Moving 
from your 
MVto UNIX? 
Transoft -
the direct route for 
Data General migration. 
Do you use any of these products? 

- CEO - Business BASIC 
- INFOS - FORTRAN 
- COBOL - PowerHouse 
Transoft's AIM, Automated INFOS Migration and 
UBB Universal Business Basic products can simply 
and quickly migrate your applications to UNIX without 
the need for risky and expensive re-engineering. 

If you're planning to move to Open Systems talk to 
the migration experts now ... 

Portability & Productivity 

Tran oft, Inc., 1899 Power Ferry Road, 
Suite 420, Atlanta GA 30339 USA 
Tel: (770) 933 1965 Fax: (770) 933 3464 

Tran oft, Ltd., a h Hou e, Datchet Road, 
Slough, SL3 7LR England. 
Tel : (+44) 01753 692332 Fax: (+44) 01753 694251 

CEO & INFOS are registered trademarks of Data General Corporation. 
UNIX is a registered trademark of Novell Inc. AiM and UBB are registered 
trademarks of Trans oft. Other trademarks are acknowledged. 



1MAG 
Knocks em 

COLD! 

1 COLD knocks out your 
green bar reports, invoices, 
statements, purchase orders and 
more! Combined with IMAGE 
for scanned documents, it's the 
heavyweight document imaging system 
for Data General users! 

Discover why Data General customers use IMAGE - Call 1-800-844-1468 

6486 South Quebec Street 
Englewood, CO 80111 

(303) 694-9180 
(303) 796-0587 (fax) 

1C 19951MAGE SOFTWARE, INC. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 

[ I It -hili L ';;'[2 
by Doug Johnson 

m nt 
• Data General posts third-quarter loss_ 
• World-class or Stone Age? 
• Oracle-DG migration program for 
CEO Mail. 
And other news and notes from the 
greater Data General community. 

INTERNET SURFI ' 
l II (r • It ll" 

Money, finance, markets, and invest
ments all have their presence on the 
Internet. This month is a look at the 
places that are money-related. 
compiled by Joe Cannata 

INTERNET E-MAIL 
16 -v 

DG equipment comes through in wake 
of Oklahoma City explosion. 

PRODUcrS & SERVICES 
:) ~ , Gene f ~1m 

GUARDIAN from Datalynx, TBAM
Net from Datatek, FACTS 6.4 from 
Software Solutions, EPSS and 
MFG/PRO from QAD Inc., OPS/R2 
from Production Systems Technolo
gies, RapidKey Library from Postalsoft, 
RhinoCom 1.5 from Rhintek, CY·20P 
from Cybernetics, UL TICARE Anatom
ical Pathology Module from Health 
Data Sciences Corp., Common Patient 
Directory from HUBLink, WebSite for 
Windows 95 from O'Reilly Associates. 

DGFOCUS, Monoging ond Using 00'0 Cenerol Sys,ems (155N 
0883-8194) is produced by con'ract wi!h !he Norm American 
Da!3 General Users Group (NADGUG). Edi.orial and business 
offices are at Turnkey Publishing. Inc .. P.O. 80x 200549. Austin. 
TX 78720; phone 512-335-2286. lax 512-335-3083. 

A one-year (12 issues) subscription DGFOCUS cos!S $24 
U.S. For subscriptions outside the United States. please add 
$50 to defray mailing cosu. Single copies are $'1. Requests to 
replace missing issues free of charge are honored only up to six 
months after date of issue. Send requests to DGFOCUS, do 
Turnkey Publishing. Inc .. at the business address above. 

DGFOCUS is no. affiliated wi!h Da!3 General Corpora
tion. nor does it represent the policies or opinions of Data 
General Corporation. Views expressed herein are the opinions 
of the authors. and do not necessarily represent the policies or 
opinions of NADGUG or of T umkey Publishing. Inc. Advertise
ments in DGFOCUS do not constitute an endorsement of the 
advertised products by NADGUG or by Turnkey Publishing. 
Inc. 

Copyrigh, @ 1995 by !he North American Da!3 General 
Users Group. All righu reserved. Reproduction or transmis· 
sion of contents in whole or in part is prohibited without writ· 
ten permission of the Publisher. The Publisher assumes no re· 
sponsibility for the care and return of unsolicited materials. Re· 
turn postage must accompany all material if it is to be returned. 
In no event shall receipt of unsolicited material subject this 
magazine to any claim (or holding fees or similar charges. 
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NEW AVllON 
'r[ '" hL h "'L'l I .~ "'t: - htA'l\2;[-
DG anno-=Unces a d'2-p;oce'tsor Aviion server, the A V 10000. 

NEW A VllON 
'Lh" l'l y" ""at: I l J J h!~ 
Excerpts from an interview with DG's Dave Ellenberger. 
by Doug Johnson 

WORLD W IDE W EB 
(J.Ul- \: ~t- ~ \ L1 \ '\ :.12, :S~L-\ ~L -

You 're aching to install, manage, and maintain your own World 
Wide Web server. Well, there 's no better time than the present to 
get started, and Data General's Internet Services can help. 
by Joe Cannata 

UNIX NOTEBOOK 
I;;:. "'t: 

If you can avoid upgrading to Windows 95 for a while at least, 
you can save yourself hundreds if not thousands of dollars. Look 
first at ways to maximize your existing Windows 3.1 system. Our 
columnist recommends a couple of products. 
by David Novy 

Original Aviion photo courtesy of Data General Corporation. 
Cover design by John Housel'. 



DATA GENERALS 

UNIX IS RANKED 

NUMBER ONE. 

(Admitting you'd like to buy 
Data General is now officially okay.' 

When it comes to UNIX· operating systems for 
commercial computing, there is none better 
than DG/UX~ The technology assessment firm , 
Illuminata~ ranked DG/ UX best out of five leading 
UNIX operating systems. That's against: Hewlett
Packard, IBM, Sun and Digital. Strengths in high 
availability, storage management, multi
processing and security make DG/ UX 
the number one choice. 

You see, in today's open comput
ing environment, Data General is an 
ideal choice for organizations with large 
numbers of users, high volumes of trans-

··UNIX ProductS: An Analyst's Scorecard.- November 7. 1994. Illuminate, 
AViON and CLARiON 8/8 registered trsdemarks and DGlUX Is 8 tl8Clem8rl< 01 
Dat. GenersI Cotporstion. UNIX Is • registered tl8Clem8rl< of Novell Inc. 
o t995 Dat. GenersI. 

The Common Sense Connection is • service msr1< 01 Osl. General Cotporsllon. 

actions, large databases and a strong need for 
continuous access to critical information. 

We combine the DGIUX operating system 
with high performance AViiON· servers , 
advanced CLARiiON· data storage systems, 
systems integration, customer services, and 
business software to give you everything you 
need to run your business successfully. 

Just call I-800-DATA GEN, or e.mail us 
at commonsense@dg.com , or simply log 
on to The Common Sense Connection" at 
www.dg.comorgopher.dg.com. for our free 
guide to corporate computing. 

4. Data General 
Bringing Common Sense to CompuHng 



EDITOR.S NOTE 

I f you get the monthly 
CLIENT/SERVER Journal from 
Computerworld, you may have 

seen the elaborate foldout 
po ter glued inside the August 
'95 issue: the "Client/Server In
frastructure Road Map," pro
duced by Database Decisions 

are some of the replies. 

(Newton, MAl. It was an eyeful, 
a fascinating visual aid for Doug Johnson 

DGFocus Editor thinking about how the various 
components of client-server 
technology fit together. I counted no fewer 
than 530 companie and products listed in 
categories like sy tems management appli
cations, enterprise management, client ap
plications, middleware, and server applica
tions. You also had your "fat" and "thin" 
clients, your application partitioning, your 
alphabet-soup GUI-4GL-RDBMS develop
ment environments, and the ever-difficult
to-define "groupware." 

"This has been a source of constant 
amazement and frustration ," said 
one. "They [DG) have one of the 
best products and clearly lead in 
certain areas like Clariions. But 
they have very low to no name 
recognition ... What a shame that 
DG misses out on being included 
in such a list. They had better get 
themselves some better PR folks. 

There were plenty of names familiar 
to the realm of Data General and Aviion: 
Tivoli Management Environment, CA-Uni
center, Oracle, Sybase, Informix, Forte, In
formation Builders, PeopleSoft. But then I 
noticed something not there: DG was 
nowhere at all. There would have been 
room to include DG/UX with other major 
Unix operating systems under "Server OS," 
as well as under "Client OS." Nope, if you 
use DG ystems and sought to place your
self on this chart, you'd have to check the 
box labeled "other." 

To be fair, the disclaimer at the bot
tom said: "Product listings are not intend
ed to be exhaustive. Products listed are 
merely representative of their respective 
categories." Well okay, representative 
rather than exhaustive [and I was exhaust
ed from counting to 530], but that still 
leaves Data General in the "Other" nether
world, not a good place to be. 

I con ulted some of the people who 
have been sending e-mail to DGFOCUS 
since we got online last spring: "Why isn't 
Data General considered to be among the 
leading computer companies when some
body's making a list?" I asked. Following 

Ooooopsi 

One other point: DG's main prod
uct-the Aviion-being on the Motorola 
88K probably has also hurt them. We have 
20-plus AVs and we love them, but it is 
certainly not mainstream." 

"They [DG) haven't made it a priority 
to cultivate the computer media," said an
other. A nunlber of respondent hit on an 
apparent lack of interest on DG's part to get 
noticed for positive things. "They don't 
spend the ad dollars. It looks as if someone 
has convinced them to go after the CEO, 
not the CIO." 

Data General has acknowledged that it 
needs to work on visibility and public-per
ception problems. The company's tactics 
for its June 26 "directions" announcement 
about porting DGIUX to the Intel chip plat
form seemed to gain more of the kind of at
tention and feedback it wanted. Data Gen
eral has put a lot of work as well into its 
World Wide Web page on the Internet 
[http://www.dg.coml). Check out the new 
design that appeared in mid-August, and 
watch for future innovations. If you're on 
NADGUG's mailing list you will have re
ceived your NADGUG 95 conference regis
tration packet by now. You may not know, 
however, that you can peruse the entire 
conference agenda, including seminar ses
sion titles and names of speaker, from 
DG's WWW page. I found it extremely con
venient to download the HTML file and 
have it available in my word-processor to 
do keyword searches on for information. 
And while you're at it, take a look at Data 
General's entire solutions directory. /j. 

Via the Internet I received some "Very nice'" comments about the September 10th-anniversary 
edition from stalwart contributor Tim Boyer, and in characteristically subtle fashion he closed 

by asking: "Which year did I miss!" Oops. I had said in my Editor's Note for that month that "there 
is no one who can claim to have written an article in FOCUS every calendar it has existed, 1985-
95. Well, I stand courteously corrected. Tim Boyer has written at least one article in every year of 
the magazine's history. He is henceforth duly recognized and knighted as Sir Tim, the Consistent. /j. 
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DATA GENERAL HARDWARE 
WE WILL BEAT ANY LEGITIMATE QUOTE, CALL US WITH YOUR BEST OFFER! 

AVIIONS/OPTIONS 

AV6200-10 W/16MB $4,000 
AV5200 W/16MB, 322MB, 150MB 3,000 
AV7008 2nd CPU OPTION AV41 XX 1,200 

AV7404 VME SYNC CONTROL 350 
AV7418 VDA 255 AV5/617XXX 700 
AV7405 LAN PCB W/CABLE 750 

AV7040-A DUAL PROC. AV85/9512,000 
AV7408 SMD DISK CONTROL 200 

AV7421 SCSI-2 CONTROLLER 1,100 
AV7430 DUAL SCSI-2 DUAL AV5/6 800 

AV7407-V SCSI CONTROLLER 600 
AV7430-K DUAL SCSI-2 CTRL AV4 800 

AV7406 ASYNC VAC 16500 
AV4100 16MB 332MB, 150MB 2,760 
AV72088 BIT GRAPHICS CARD 600 

TAPE DRIVES 

676010 G/B 8mm TAPE $2,000 
6762 4MM 418GB OAT 1,000 

ZETACO SCZ-4 OR BMX-2 300 
6435 SCSI TAPE CTRLR (SPARK) 400 

6677 320/525MB TAPE DRIVE 650 
6577 150MB CTD 350 

6341 R/R SCSI DRIVE 300 
6300/6299 6250BPI TAPE SIS 400 

6590 8mm 2 G/B CTD 650 
1.2 G/B OAT TAPE FOR MV2000 400 

PRINTERS 

6425 DEMAND DOCUMENT $1 ,200 
443480 COL. SER/PAR 50 

4364 600LPM BAND SERIAL 950 
4364 600 LPM PARALLEL 300 

4327-A 300LPM BAND PTR 200 
6515132 COL PRINTER 400 

4531 WIDE WONDER PRINTER 150 
4590240 CPS PRINTER 150 

6194 TP-2 CONSOLE PRINTER 150 
6215 PRINTER 550 

6475 LASER FOR PARTS 250 
6640-T LASER DEMO UNIT 850 

DISK 

CLARiiON 20 SLOT 2SP, 3PS $10,000 
6841 2 G/B DISK 5400 RPM 2,000 
68422 G/B DIFF 5400 RPM 2,000 
6554 662MB SCSI DISK FH 500 
6239 592MB DISK DRIVE 450 
67181.4 GB DIFF DISK 650 

67401 G/B DIFF 600 
66851 G/B FULL HEIGHT 650 

6433 HRMC DISKITAPE CTRL 375 
6581 500MB RAMS DISK 300 
6492 727MB SABRE DISK 350 
6443 322MB FH SCSI DISK 450 

6621 1.2GB RAMS SIS 900 

DISPLAYS 

0/413 W/KYBD AMB GREEN $325 
0/217 NEW AND USED CALL 

0/463 W/KYBD 325 
0/412+ W/KYBD 250 

0/462 A OR G W/KYBD 250 
0/216+ GREEN W/KYBD 150 

0/412 AMBER/GREEN W/KYBD 175 
D/216-G MODEL 2 W/KYBD 150 
D/216-E GREEN W/KYBD 150 

0/462+ W/KYBD 350 
0/210,211 ,214, 215 W/KYBD 125 
0/461 GRAPHICS W/KYBD 175 

0/410-0/460 W/KYBD 120 
0/230 COLOR W/KYBD NEW/USED 250/200 

0/411 W/KYBD 145 

CHASSIS 

CSS/1 BROWNIWHITE $300 
CSS/2 RM 750 

CSS/2 RM W/DUAL PIS 1,000 

MV HARDWARE 

MV5600, 32MB, 1GB DISK, 525TP $17,000 
MV40000-HA2 W/128MB/ECL SIS 

LETTER OF CERT. 15,000 
MV15000-8/10/20 750/1,000/1,500 
MV30000 JOB PROCESSOR 4,000 

MV1000, 4MB, 322MB, 21MB 1,300 
MV7800-XP-4MB W/CHASSIS 750 

MV2000-2 W/4MB, 21MB TAPE 1,000 
MV15/20 EXPANSION CHASSIS 200 

MV40000 ECL PROCESSOR SIS 1,000 
MV2500 W/8MB, 130 TAPE, 332MB 1,500 

MV9500 CPU W 8MB 2,700 
MV40000 SYSTEM IF (MRC) 1,000 
80009 32MB FOR MV40000 1,200 

MV40000 W/32MB CERTIFIED 4,000 
MV7800-XP 10MB ADDON MEM 500 

COMMUNICATIONS 

ITC 128 W/CABLE $2,650 
LAC16/2 (4713) RS232 850 

lAC 3/8 W/TCB 375 
4626-C LAC 32 (MV55/5600) 1,300 

4602 MCA-RADIAL 400 
4610 TERM SERVER RS422 200 

4827 ILC/2 005-39526 1,800 
4623 IAC/24 W/TCB 550 

4532-A ILC W/CABLE 750 
G4811 DISTRIB PANEL 200 

lAC 16-2, 16, 8, OR 218 W/TCB 150 
59161AM-16 DUAL 8 PORT 200 

MCP-1 W/TCB 200 
4626 LAC-32 W/TCB 800 

A$$ET REMARKETING CORPORATION Z 
13660 Wright Circle • Tampa, FL 33626-3030 n 

(813) 891-6330 (800) 272-9993 FAX (813) 891-6918 



IN GENERAL 

Forget the shopworn stereotype 
of prison inmates laboring on 
sweaty manufacturing lines 

tamping out license plates. Federal 
prisons still depend on the manual 
labor of inmates, but today they uti
lize sophisticated manufacturing soft
ware just as commercial manufactur
ers do to produce a wider array of 
goods that generated some $395 mil
lion in sales to other government 
agencies for the federal prison system 
during 1994. 

Overseeing 100 factories at 51 
federal prisons across the country, 
Federal Prison Industries (FPI) is a 
program run by the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons and based in Washington DC. 
FPI employs more than 16,000 in
mates as well as 1,500 civilians. 
These inmates produce a host of 
products normally associated with 
specialized private-sector manufac
turers-everything from office furni
ture, military uniforms and electrical 
cable to calendars, bunk beds, lock
ers, and U.S. Postal Service mailbags. 
Product sales provide FPl's entire op
erating budget. The program itself re-

6 OCTOBER 1995 

ceives no federal funding. 
At FPI headquarters since 1992 

they've been using manufacturing 
software supplied by Symix Systems 
of Columbus, Ohio. Today it runs on 
60 terminals connected to a Data 
General Aviion AV 5225 server and 
integrates all aspects of manufactur
ing: inventory management, schedul
ing and pricing, engineering, produc
tion, distribution, and customer-sup
plier relations. To comply with nu
merous federal regulations that gov
ern its business, FPI has modified the 
Symix system extenSively and inte
grated it with systems developed by 
FPI's own technical staff. Custom so
lutions include payroll and financial 
reporting systems, and s customer 
service. 

"Like private-sector employers, 
the federal government is downsiz
ing," says Tom Phalen, FPI's MIS di
rector. "Unfortunately, the federal in
mate population continues to grow. 
As a result, we're in the position of 
running an expanding operation 
that's trying to sell more goods to a 
customer who's cutting back." t::.. 

Data General posts 
third-quarter loss 

Aviion server revenues decline, 
significant growth in open Clariion 

Westboro, MA-Data General reported 
a net loss of $61.4 million, or $1.65 per 
share, for its third quarter of fiscal 
1995, which ended July 1. The loss in
cluded a previously announced re
structuring charge of $43.0 million for 
a workforce reduction and other cost
reduction activities related primarily 
to real estate. In the third quarter last 
year the company reported a net loss 
of $12.4 million, or 34 cents per share. 
Revenues for the third quarter in 1995 
were $280.5 million. For the compara
ble quarter in 1994 the company re
ported revenues of $283.8 million. 

"Revenues for our Aviion server 
line declined during the third quarter," 
said Data General President and Chief 
Executive Officer Ronald L. Skates. 
"This was due to a combination of 
sales force and product transition is
sues. The sales force transition has 
been completed and we are confident 
that as we introduce and begin to ship 
our new Intel-based Aviion servers 
later this year, we will be well-posi
tioned to again see A viion revenue 
growth." 

Revenues for the first three quar
ters of 1995 totaled $846.5 million, 
compared to $827.9 million for the 
first three quarters of fiscal 1994. Data 
General announced in June that it 
planned to expand its Aviion server 
family with new systems based on 
Intel processors. The Intel-based Avi
ion systems will complement Data 
General's current Motorola-based Avi
ion line, based on Motorola's 88000-se
ries RISC processor. The 88000-series 
Aviion line will continue to be ex
panded, most recently with the addi
tion of a high-end, 32-processor sys
tem. 

Clariion side more encouraging 
"We again saw significant growth 

in our Open Clariion storage line, 
which posted a revenue increase of 
more than 70 percent over the second 
quarter," Mr. Skates said. "Clariion is 
becoming an increasingly important 
part of our business." 

The Clariion Business Unit recent-



Intuitive Office™ lets you maintain the efficiency 
you have with CEO® as yo move to an open 

systems en ironment. 

Intunlve Offtce is modeled after 
Data General's CEO. 

Intunlve Offtce is: 
• a fully functional mail system; 
• a time management tool; and 
• a document management 

system. 

Intuitive Office is keystroke compatible with 
CEO, making the transition easy for users, system 
administrators, and the budget! Intuitive Office 
also saves the time and expense of retraining 
employees and makes use of existing terminals 
and wiring. 

EAGLE Software can help you make the move to 
Intuitive Office with CABINET_CONVERTER, the 
CEO migration utility. 10 uses the familiar cabinet, 
drawer, folder, and document filing system, and 
CABINET_CONVERTER maintains those attributes 
throughout the migration. 

IO-ConnectionTM can make your office even more 
compatible by integrating Intuitive Office with 
Windows and DOS PCs. 

To order Intuitive Office 
or to get more information 
on how this product can 

provide a complete 
office automation solution, 

contact: 

EAGLE Software, Inc. 
123 Indiana Ave. Salina, KS 67401 

Phone: (913) 823-7257 FAX: (913) 823-6185 

SALES HOTLINE: 800-477-5432 
email: info@eaglesoftcom http://www.eaglesoftcom 

All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 



IN GENERAL 

ly reached a milestone with the ship-
ment of its 10,OOOth system and in 
June, broadened its line with the in-
troduction of the Clariion Model 150 
disk array, which is targeted at low-
end Unix and PC-server applications. 
Virtually all open systems platforms 
in the marketplace are supported by 
the Model 150. 

DG noted that the majority of the 
company's workforce reductions an-
nounced last April have been com-
pleted as planned. At the end of the 
third quarter 1995, the company had 
fewer than 5 ,200 employees. Data 
General noted also that its third-quar-
ter results were hurt by the inclusion 
of an additional (14th) week that re-
suited in an extra week of overhead 
expenses. The company closes each 
fiscal year on the last Saturday in Sep-
tember, resulting in a 53-week year for 
fiscal 1995. 

Mr. Skates said that Data Gener-
aI 's financial position continues to be 
strong with cash and marketable secu-

ECLIPSE 
AOSNS 

------------ ........... 

( Mac 1 

NetWare 
Environment 

Server 

VAX VMS 

UNIX 
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Data General Corporation 1 
Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations 
(In millions except per-share amounts) 

Qtr. Ended 9 Mos. Ended 
Revenues 7/1/9S 6/2S/94 7/1/9S 6/lS/94 

Product $179.7 $184.5 $544.9 $532.5 
Service 100.8 99.3 301.6 295.4 

Total revenues 280.5 283.8 846.5 827.9 
Costs & expenses 

Cost of product revenues 126.5 124.6 368.2 359.0 
Cost of service revenues 64.2 63.2 193.2 183.7 
Research & development 22.8 22.1 64.1 68.3 
Selling, general, 

& administrative 84.3 83.7 257.3 257.8 
Restructuring charge 43.0 43.0 35.0 

Total costs & expenses 340.8 293.6 925.8 903.8 
Loss from operations (60.3) (9.8 (79.3) (75 .9) 
Interest income 2.8 1.5 7.6 4.3 
Interest expense 3.4 3.6 10.5 10.5 
Other income. net 42.0 2.3 
Loss before income taxes (60.9) (11.9) (40.2) (79.8) 
Income tax provision 0.5 0.5 8.0 1.6 
Net loss $(61.4) $(12.4 $(48.2) $(81.4) 
Primary & fully diluted 

.net loss per share $(1.65) $(0.34) $1.29) $(2.29) 
Weighted average shares 

outstanding 37.2 35 .9 37.4 35 .6 

AOS/VS OPEN SYSTEMS 
NETWORKING 

C&C brings AOS/VS into Open Systems networking by 
providing NFS and TCP/IP networking solutions for AOS/vS systems. 
You get network terminal access, f ile transfer and sharing, backup, 
printing, electronic mail, and much more, at high performance, low cost, 
and using only industry standard protocols. 

This Open Systems networking architecture provides 
integration from AOSNS to NetWare, Windows, UNIX, DEC, 
HP, IBM, and many other systems. 

Claflin & 
203 Southwest Cutoff 
Telephone (508) 393-7979 
email: info@c-c.com 

Inc. 
Northboro, MA 01 
FAX (508) 393-8788 
http://www.c-c.com 



IN GENERAL 

rities of $182.3 million at the end of the third quarter. 
For the first nine months of fi cal 1995, DG reported a 

loss of $48.2 million, or $1.29 per share. This includes a 
one-time pre-tax gain of $44.5 million resulting from the set
tlement of a software copyright infringement and trade se
cret lawsuit against Northrop Grumman Corporation , as 
well as the $43 million restructuring charge. For the same 
period last year the company reported a net loss of $81 .4 
million, or $2.29 per share, including a restructuring charge 
of $35 million. 

"Data General is committed to returning to and sustain
ing profitability. While we remain cautious for the remain
der of 1995, we are confident that our Aviion and Clariion 
businesses will generate future revenue growth and enable 
us to accomplish this goal ," Mr. Skates said. t:. 

O racle-DG migration 
program for CEO Mail 

As more CEO Mail users and administrators 
are discovering, moving those electronic
mail and document-management systems 

to a Unix-based, office-automation solution is dif
ficult. Few methodologies exist for migrating a 
CEO Mail environment to an open , enter
prisewide implementation. LAN-based solutions 
can be overly complex and still fail to meet the 
requirements of enterprise-level messaging and 
document management. 

Oracle Corporation and Data General togeth
er are developing the ceo Mail-to-Oracle Office 
M igration Program for CEO Mail customers to 
move e-mail and documents to the Oracle Office 
messaging solution on Aviion servers running 
DG/UX. 

The program combines a package of prod
ucts, migration utilities, and services so to speed 
the move to an open systems environment more 
quickly while minimizing the operational risk. 
Along with the general benefits of moving to Avi
ion open servers , participants in this program 
will receive the latest messaging technology from 
using Oracle Office, a portable and distributed 
information-management solution that integrates 
enterprisewide messaging, scheduling, and direc
tory services. As part of the Oracle family of 
products, Oracle Office is built on the Oracle7 
Cooperative Server database. 

Find out more details about the CEO Mail to 
Oracle Office Migration Program when you visit 
the Oracle booth (#309) at NADGUG 95. t:. 

Continued on page 36 
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Alternatives to high-cost 

UNIX Software & Support 

Ready-to-Run Software, Inc. i dedicated to providing 
a ound alternative to high-co t UNIX oftware. Every 
program we ell i high-quality. ea y-to-in tall . and 
readY-lo-run on today' rno t popular UNIX work tation . 

~ Languages and Development Tools 

~ Commu.nications, Upload, Download 

~ FAX - Send/Receive 

~ System Administration Tools 

~ BBS 

~ Project Management 

~ Spreadsheets 

~ 30.day money-back guarantee 

CALL 1-800-743-1723 for a free catalog 
de cribing all our product & platform ! 

Ready-to-Run Software, Inc. 
4 Plea ant Street Forge Village, MA 01886 
Phone: (508) 692-9922 FAXlModem: (508) 692-9990 
email: info@rtr.com WWW: http://www.rtr.com 
The Ready-co-RuR Sofiwwe loco I • uw:Ienwk of Read),-Io-Run Software. Inc. 

YOU EED D TA GENERAL EQUlPME T. 
YO EED IT OW. YOU EED IT PRICED RJGHT. 
A DITRA TO MEETYOUR SPEClFlCATlO S. 

CPU's ----.II!II_ --~ 
MV40HA2to MV40HA3 MV15 & MV20 5MB .................... $500 

Upgrade ............................... $19.900 MV4 & MV10 5MB ...................... $400 
MV 20000 ............................... $3.900 MV4 & MV10 4MB ...................... $300 
MV 15000 Mod 20 ................... $3.500 MV4 & MV10 2MB ...................... $200 
MV 10000 ................................ $1 .900 Memory For All Other DG 
MV 7S00 XP w/4 MB ................ $2.3oo Processors IN STOCK 
MV 7S00 w/4 MB ..................... $1 .700 CRT's & PRINTER~ 
MV 4000 ..................................... $500 BP1500 p. .. . ........... $3.500 
MV 2500 .................................. $2.900 i 37 rinte .. .. ........... $3.900 
MV 2000 .................................. $1 .500 Printe . .. ................. $2.900 
S28O ........................................ $1 .500 ~O inter ........... i ............. S1 .5oo 
S/140 ........................................ ~. 9 00 nter .. ~.... .. ........... S975 
Nova 4X ..................................... 1 CRT ........ .. .. .. ........ $350 
Desktop Systems ~ 460 CRT~.. .. ............. $220 
& periPherals ........ .. ~... .. ... C Q41 5 .. .. ....................... $225 
DISK &~APE An: i " .............................. $175 
MV 2000 ~ ~ ~ ...... C ~ 2 ................................... CALL 
6239 ................... $1 . CRT ................................... CALL 
623635 I ................... . OMMUNICATIONS 
6161147M /S .. ~... ... .. IAC/16 ......................................... $4oo 
6299 6250 BPI Tap .... ... • 00 IAC/8 ........................................... $200 
6125 Tape SIS ......... .. ......... $595 ATI116 ......................................... $150 
6026 Tape SIS ............................ $595 AMIIS .......................................... $150 
MEMORY LAN Controller ......................... $2.000 
MV 9600 32MB ........................ $5.000 LAC-12 ........................................ $400 
MV15 & MV20 32MB ............... S3.500 IATI12S ..................................... S4500 
MV15 & MV20 16MB ............... S2.300 IACI24 .................................... $2.5oo 

URGENRV NEEDED - ALL AVIION MODELS 
u " THE SOLUTION 

~8· 
Phone: (612) 227-5683 
FAX: (612) 223-5524 
EMAIL ADDRESS: seccomp@ seccomp.com 
622 Rossmor Building 
500 N. Robert Street 
SI. Paul, MN 55101 
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ts higher 

SMP features implemented in the DG/UX operating system. 
These features-including memory affinity and processor 
affinity-optimize process scheduling and execution in a 
manner that is transparent to user applications. 

These are the initial phases in the evolution of DG/UX 
software to support the Non-Uniform Memory Access 
(NUMA) architecture in high-processor count systems. 
NUMA will be a critical component for future Data General 
high-end Aviion systems based on Intel's next-generation 
processors. 

Standard High-Volume (SHY) servers 
Unlike other high-end architectures that require pro

grams to be extensively rewritten for applications such as 
data warehousing, Data General 's NUMA architecture will 
allow existing SMP applications to take advantage of the in
creased performance without changes. 

For even higher levels of performance and availability, 
Data General's Aviion systems and the DG/UX operating sys
tem offer the power and benefits of clustering technology. 
Multiple systems can appear as one system to users and sys
tem administrators, easing data access, system management, 
and software upgrades. 

Pricing for the A V 10000 starts at $590 ,000 for a 16-
processor configuration; 32-processor systems start at under 
$1 million. System shipments are expected to begin by the 
end of this calendar year. !!. 

According to Data General, the installed base for the 
Aviion line. which begin shipping in 1989. will exceed 

30.000 systems this year with a total value of more than 
$2 billion. Aviion servers ranked first in customer satisfac
tion for the third consecutive year in the Computerworld 
1995 Buyers' Guide Survey. DG/UX software was ranked 
the number-one commercial Unix operating system in a 
study by lIIuminata. a technology assessment firm. 
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trYI,....~S 

AVlIOII..,..... .................... CALL 
IIV55IIIIZIII .1.5GB OISK 2GB 
TAPE z..t.AI: 12 .................... $9.800 
MV/IOODIYITEMS .................. CALL 
MV/I_SYSTEM ........ ........ $1 .600 
MV/I_ MOD 20 ................ $2.000 
MV/I_MOD 10 ................ .. $800 
MV/I_ MOD 8 ................ .. .. $450 
MV/I_ EXPANSION CHASSIS .. $350 
MV/l1IOO FPU BOARO .............. $300 
MOOt 10406 8KVA UPS .......... $2.6110 
MOOt 10446 800VA ........ .. ...... .. $25D 

...... 1IALS6 
PR'N'lWRS DIIK TAP. 

0-4&3 . ............................ $475 
0 .. 1IUNIX COMPA1I8ILITY ....... .$321 

i
-DUAL POR1 .. L ............. $240 

+ .................................. $210 
2 .................................... $175 

IE+ EllGIIIIOMIC ................ $2DD 
216+ ..... ........................... $180 

11-216 .................................... $150 
0-461-.. .......................... $170 
0 .. 11 ............. ....................... $160 
0-215.1-214 .......................... $150 
0-4811,0-410. 0-211 .............. .. $125 

CLARnON 20 SLOT CHASSIS .. .. $7,0. 
79151 2nd SP FOR CLARnON .... $3.008 
79OO2·H 2GB DISK CLARnON .... $2 •• 
79OO3·H 2GB DISK 7200RPM .... $2.8511 
6492 727MB DISK SIS .. .. .......... $85G 
6554 662MB SCSI .................... _ 
6363160MB MV/2000 .. .. ............ $350 
SPECTRA 10 CONTROLLER ........ $25D 
6591 2G8 W/PHU SIS .............. $2.400 
6587-A 1600BPI SCSI .............. S2. 700 
6590-M 2GB 8MM TAPE .............. $695 
6341-A 16000BPI SCSI TAPE ........ $775 

0-51lE MASTER CONSOlE .......... $200 
WYIE-liO+ .............................. $150 
..... OOLPM BANO SIS ............ $750 .DIOIIY 
lII11 6IIOLPM BAND ...... ...... $1 .800 80108 MV/95OOJ9IOD 32MB ...... $3.875 
lB 151515110LPM BAND .......... $3.850 80009 MV/4ODOO 32MI SI ........ 12.400 
6215180CPS SERIAL ................ 5450 MV/l5000/2OO11O 32MI ............ $1.200 
6454 LASEII PRIITEII8PPM ...... .. $685 MV/4000/l00II0.1 ................ $550 
H.P. LASERJET III PRINTER ...... .. $850 MV/lOOO 4MI ...................... .... $450 
H.P. 481 LASER PRINTER ........ $1 .950 S/l4O 1.1 ........... .. ............ .. ... $375 
H.P. DESKWRITER 200 PRINTER .. $275 MMVnBOOXP 4MI .................... $175 
4590 188CPS PRINTER ............ .. $150 MV/2000 4MI ....... .. ...... .. ....... .. $175 

Data InrBstors is a worldwide specialist in Data General 
Equipment. We have been buylnll and selling pre-owned 
Data General Equipment for 18 years. All equipment is 
shipped from our facilities, thoroughly tested and 
lIuaranteed eligible for Data General Maintenance. 

30 New England Dr. 
Ramsey, NJ 07446 

12011 
FAXIII 
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Data General's Executive Briefing Building at 3400 Computer Drive, Westboro, MA 

The move toward 

Excerpts from an interview with Data 
General's Dave Ellenberger. 

by Doug Johnson 
DGFOCUS Editor 

It's August 2B, 0 sunny late-summer day at Data General's corporate headquarters in West
boro, Massachusetts, about 25 miles west of &ston. Three representatives from DGFOCUS 
(Publisher Greg Farman, Advertising Manager Susan de Blanc, and Editor Doug Johnson) are 
in town to visit with DG representatives. We were hosted in fine style in the Executive Briefing 
Building at 3400 Computer Drive. Many thanks to Ray Thomas, Jim Dunlap, Carlos Soares, 
Virginia Lux, and Debra DiTullio of Data General; also to Ed Undberg ofNADGUG, who came 
in for the day from Springfield, MA. 

At this point a little more than two months had passed since the big "direction" state
ment of June 26, in which Data General announced its strategy to equip ~ture Aviion servers 
with processor chips made by Intel Corporation, the indisputably dominant company in that 
industry (see" 'Intel Inside' coming soon for Aviion," August 1995 DGFOCUS, page 6). The 
Aviion line for six years has been powered by Motorola BBOOD-series RISC chips. 

Dove E.llenberger, DG vice president of Aviion marketing, couldn't give us details yet 
about the future P6 Aviions (as of this writing, Intel hasn't yet announced the P6, and Intel has 
to go first), but he did explain about how Data General approached its June 26 strategic an
nouncement, and where DG is heading with high-end Aviion computing. Following are excerpts 
from the interview: 
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D
ata General went outside of 
its usual practice for the 
June 26th direction an
nouncement. Normally more 

on the secretive side, often nearly in
visible in the business and computer
industry news media , and facing an 
endless string of "What about the 88K 
chip?" questions , the company stood 
up, cleared its throat, and announced: 
"Here's what we're gonna do. " 

"We had decided on a strategy 
some time ago," said Dave Ellenberg
er , vice president of Aviion marketing. 
"But it became clear that it was impor
tant that our customers and consul
tants really understand what our 
direction was-even though the prod
ucts aren 't available yet. So we chose 
the end of June to make this direction 
announcement of where we're taking 
the Aviion product line." The ap
proach and timing seemed to accom
plish what DG wanted. "It got us a lot 
of attention in places where people 
hadn't necessarily been paying atten
tion to us," he said. 

More recently , the August 28 
issue of Computerworld headlined a story 
about the A V 10000, "Data General 
server exploits new architecture," and 
quoted a computer-industry analyst in 
declaring that Data General is placing 
itself at the forefront of the coming 
NUMA(Non-Uniform Memory Access) 
trend. "And now it's really a matter of 
execution ," said Mr. Ellenberger . 



"We're in the process of making sure 
all of the key software packages are 
ready, that the porting 
gets completed. We're 
working with some of 
our early-access cus
tomers, leading up to 
the actual announce
ment and delivery of 
these systems. A lot of 
the work that I do will 
either be talking to 
some customers under 
nondisclosure about 
what those products 
will be, and working 
with them to start 
ports. Or planning the 
actual activities a-
round the announce- Dave Ellenberger 
ment. We expect good 
participation from our partners, in
cluding Intel. We'll work with them 
on their P6 announcement, because 
they're going to be rolling out their P6 
chip in the not-to-distant future." 

As Intel-based Aviions roll out 
and as customers start using them 
Data General will develop an installed 
base on the new platform and "time 
will tell," of course. But Mr. Ellen
berger added, "We're going to be 
much more aggressive than we 've 
been recently, for instance in the VAR 
community, with a lot more emphasis 
on that, which historically has been a 
strong point of Data General." Such an 
approach was addressed during a re
cent VAR conference in North Caroli
na. "Many of those VARs, of course, 
sell not only DG but other systems as 
well, " said Mr. Ellenberger, "and 
we 're very interested in capturing a 
bigger share of their business." 

From liability to asset 
With its clear statement of di

rection , Mr. Ellenberger said, Data 
General can take something that had 
been a liability-concerns about the 
88K chip's future-into an asset, even 
a selling point. "Now we can turn 
around and say, 'We're using Intel 
technology.' The tables really have 
turned in terms of how we can ad
dress that with customers." 

Data General will continue its 
commitment to DG/UX and Unix as 
the operating system of high-end com-

mercial computing and enterprise 
servers. "Unix is still where it's at for 

the foreseeable fu
ture," said Mr. Ellen
berger." 

DG sees as well a 
move afoot in the 
computer industry 
toward unification 
applications on Unix 
and standardization 
on Intel's chip plat
form. "We see peo
ple like Oracle Cor
poration creating a 
common Intel Unix 
port," said Mr. El
lenberger , "which 
means more volume, 
and that's good for 
us and good for our 

customers. Historically, if you're not 
the largest computer vendors, one of 
the things that customers are going to 
ask about is the availability of applica
tions. Can you get high up in the port
ing queue?" 

Volume, volume, volume ... 
In real estate they say the main 

concerns are location, location and lo
cation. When choosing a processor 
chip platform, and especially in Intel's 
case, it's volume, volume, and vol
ume. In going with Intel, Data General 
is choosing big-time volume. 

"We went through the analysis 
and looked at all the various, pro
prietary-based chips: Intel and Mo
torola, etc.," said Mr. Ellenberger. "It 
became clear that Intel was the right 
choice because the volume dwarfs any 
of the other volumes. The staying 
power is there, the economics are 
there." 

Designing and manufacturing 
processors these days involve stagger
ing amounts of money. "A fabrication 
facility these days is on the order of a 
billion to a billion and a half dollars, 
and climbing," said Mr. Ellenberger. 
"And so anybody that wants to be a 
long-term player needs to be investing 
at that rate. That's why a lot of people 
believe that if you're DEC with Alpha, 
or Sun with Sparc, there's no way you 
can continue to invest 2 or 5 or 10 bil
lion dollars a year in semiconductors. 
If you're Intel, you're shipping 50 mil-
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Side by side 

A
ccording to DC;'s Da\'(~ 

EIlcnberg{~r. "We still 
expect to s{dl a lot of 

HHK systems. \V{~ ha\"{~ sonw 
custonwrs who will set them 
side by side and interoperat{~. 
'I' hey will run e x a ct I \. t Iw - -
same Unix. [)C;/UX sourr : r~ 

coriP. So tlwre's a whole lot of 
comIllonality tlwn~. But ulti
mateh' o\'r~r tinw we expect 
that this Intd base of technol
og\- to l)[!conw tlw ke\' choice. 
not just for our customnrs, but 
for tlw industn' in grmma!." 

'I'll() Il()W ,\ V 10000 i tsd I' 
rnpresrmts sonw new tr~chni
cal achie\'(~nwnts, With :12 
processors it doubles til() pro
cessing capacity of tlw fOl'l1wr 
DC; champ. tlw 1li-processor 
AV 9500, "[n addition to CPU 
it brr~aks nwmor\' barriers. it 
has Illorr~ I/O capabilit\" It 
introduces tlw con(:(~pt of til() 
PC! I/O. which is tlw concr~pt 
we'll lw using on all of our 
Intd-based ' \\' iions_ Thrm~ am 
a lot of interesting things 
about it. beyond tlw far:! that 
it's just a \ 'er\' jlO\\'e rful Illa
chine, W{~ don't know of am'
body else in the industry who 
is doing :l2-way s\' mn]{~tric 

multiproC!~ssing, As far as \\'e 
know this is tlw onh' machill() 
doing that." 

Gi\'en that tlw Motorola
chip Aviions and tlw future 
Pfi-chip Aviions will both run 
the same [)C;/UX. and that 
softwarn ddilws tlw COIllmon
alitv more than does tlw hard
ware. Aviion users will be 
able to mix and match. 
"They'll administer all of 
them the same. they nHl\' e\'(~n 
cluster them together in sonw 
manner. So yes. we fully ex
pect that thme will l){~ a lot of 
customers who ha\'{~ a so
called mixed en\,ironnwnt." '" 
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lion, and rising, of these chips. If 
you're DEC maybe you're shipping 
200,000 of these chips. The economics 
just don't work." 

Intel has raised the bar, so to 
speak. "You're just seeing the level of 
integration move up and up and up." 
But Data General doesn't see it as a 
threat "because we build larger sys
tems, and we're still able to use this as 
a component and add value around 
it." Intel's success is bad news only if 
you're a competing chip designer. 
"But what it means is, you need now 
to be a systems architects, as opposed 
to somebody who just designed 
CPUs." 

Fundamental building block 
"We believe that the fundamental 

building block of computers is chang
ing," said Mr. Ellenberger. "It's chang
ing from an individual chip like an 
88000 to a board, to standardized 
board designs. And this is something 
else that in the Intel community that 

The notion of 

will happen with the P6, and that is 
standardized multiprocessor mother
boards, made by lots of vendors to a 
standard spec." It means commoditiza
tion at a higher level than was possible 
before. This is the SHV (Standard High 
Volume) server concept. 

"Our view is, rather than to con
tinue inventing CPU cards and then 
picking a chip, and still doing our own 
1/0 and our own buses, to take this 
commodity component, which will 
tend to win in the long term anyway, 
and use that and add value around it, 
rather than trying to re-create it. So 
that was the other reason for Intel. You 
really don't have that equivalent with 
any other any other chip, including the 
(Motorola) PowerPC. There isn't the 
equivalent of that standard, multipro
cessing motherboard." 

Where the value is 
There's still ample opportunity to 

add value, Mr. Ellenberger pointed 
out. "I use the analogy of Clariion, 

which everybody'S pretty familiar 
with. The building block there is com
modity disk drives, and they are disk 
drives anybody can buy. I mean, I 
could probably buy the same disk dri
ves that we buy for Clariion. But that's 
not where the value is. The value is in 
how they're all hooked together-the 
high availability, the microcode that 
runs it. So there's plenty of opportuni
ty to have a distinguished product, 
even though it's a product that consists 
of commodity components. In that 
case disks. In this case, Intel chips, or 
even motherboards. And so that's good 
for Data General, though, because our 
specialty over the years has tended 
been how to put architectures together, 
how to make the whole machine work 
well. So we're focusing our efforts on 
that, as opposed to reinventing the 
CPU itself." 

It's a matter of building around 
ever-more complex building blocks. 
"This is how high-end computing is 
going to be done in the future." !:l 

NUMA 
Physically, they're in different places, but it sees it that 
way." 

NUMA is different from another much-publicized 
concept. that of maSSively parallel processing. "Massive 
ly parallel would take a concept kind of like this. but each 
of the memories would absolutely be separate and dis
tinct," said Mr. Ellenberger. You can send information 
back and forth, but if I was executing a program here, it 
has to execute out of that memory. There would be no no
tion of it making a reference over here. The problem with 
that is, that's not how today's programs work." If you're a 
computer vendor trying to make it with the massively 
parallel approach, "I need to go to all the application ven
dors and say, 'Please rewrite your applications to run on 
my model,' which is lots of local memories, no global 
shared memory." That's a lot more work for the applica
tions vendors. "Lot's of work," said Mr. Ellenberger, "and 
lots of tuning." 

The notion of NUMA, said Mr. Ellenberger, "is to pro
vide very large processor counts, but to maintain the 
programming model that most people are used to." 

NUMA stands for Non-Uniforum Memory Access. Aviions 
up to now, by contrast, fall into the category of symmetric 
multiprocessing (SMP). In today's servers-Aviions as 
well as others-CPUs share the available memory, "and all 
the programs that have been written understand this 
model," said Mr. Ellenberger. "The challenge for tomorrow 
is to figure out how to leverage this SHV, what we believe 
is going to be a very standardized board. So, leverage that, 
string lots of them together, but maintain this program
ming model. That's what NUMA does. Even though each 
of these boards have lots of CPUs-let's say you hook 16 of 
these together-the trick here is to make this memory, 
rather than each being separate and distinct, to make them 
a continual address space. If I'm executing a program here, 
normally I'd go to this memory and everything is great. 
But if I make a reference that happens to be outside this 
memory, [with NUMA) it's transparent to my program. I go 
out here-it takes a little longer, so there's a penalty, but 
my program runs exactly the same. 

It still sees all this memory as one shared memory. 
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Putting hardware together is relatively easy. "Why 
people haven't done [NUMA) as much is because there are 
challenges here," said Mr. Ellenberger. "There are archi
tectural challenges on the bus, on the I/O, and those are 
the things that we're [Data General) good at. So our belief 
is that this is still the way most people do their work. But 
if you run into some very high-end applications, the way 
we'll do it, let's say, three years from now, is not going to 
be massively parallel using specialized versions of soft
ware. It's going to be this NUMA concept where we've 
taken lots of these [standardized processor boards), put 
them together in a sophisticated way." !:l 



PaoaSSORS 
MV60000 HA2 ................................................................................. SAVES 
MV35000 Modell , and MOD 2·6 upgrades .......................................... (all 
MV40000 All Models ............................................................................ (011 
MV30000 Model l, and MOD 2,3,4 upgrades ....................................... (all 
MV20000 Modell 10 Model 2 upgrode ............................................. SAVES 
MVI5000·20 upgrade from any system ............................................ SAVES 
MV10000 4MB .................................................................................... BOO 
MVBOOO·II BMB ................................................................................... 500 
MV9500 and MV9600 Systems ............................................................. (011 
MV7Boo/MV7800XP 4MB 16 Slol .......................................... l,000/1 ,200 
MV4000 2MB ................................................................................... .. .700 
MV2000 Enhanced 4MB 160MB Disk ................................................ 1,400 
AViiON 100,300, 400, 530 Any conflguration ........................................ (all 
AViiON 3200, 4000, 4100, 410 Any conflgurotion ................................. (oll 
AViiON 4300, 4600, 4625, 450 Any conflguration ................................. (oll 
AViiON 4500, 5500, 5225+, 6240 Any conflgurotion ............................. (oll 
AViiON 8500, 9500 Any conflguralionz ................................................. (oll 
THOUSANDS Of PARTS FOR DG MACHINIS 
PaoaSSOR OPTIONS 
4380 IS(·2 (Synch) ............................................................................. 225 
8997 Expansion Chassis MVI5, 20 ....................................................... 900 
10766 Expansion Chassis MV35000 .......................................... ............ (011 
BOOll ·HA MR( Free Slonding .......................................................... .7,000 
80030 MR( R.A.M.S. (ontroller ............................................................ 900 
80007 Edipes Channel SIS ............................................................... 4,500 
8762 Expansion Chassis ....................................................................... 600 
4543·B M(PI B Async 2 Sync D(H Ptr .................................................. 275 
4370 IA(·16 RS232, 20MA, W T(B ...................................................... 275 
4623IA(·24 w/T(B·24 ....................................................................... 975 
ANY TERMSERVER OR TRANSCEIVER 
4532·A IL( ....................................................................................... 1,500 
4560 LA(·12 ....................................................................................... 350 
458611(·128 Terminal (ontroller ..................................................... 3,800 
AViiON (omm Equipmenl ..................................................................... (011 

DISK STORAGI UNITS 
Ooriion Disk Arrays ............................................................................. (all 
Optical Jukeboxes HP and othen ......................................................... ,Coll 
79002 2GB Disk for Ooriion ............................................................... ,Coll 
6239 592MB Disk Subsytem ................................................................ 900 
6363 160MB MV2000/MVI400 .......................................................... 600 
6491 322MB for MV2500 or CSS ......................................................... 900 
6554 662MB for MV2500 or CSS ...................................................... 1 ,000 
6581 500MB R.A.M.S. Disk .................................................................. (011 
6720 CSS2 1.0GB Disk SubsYSlem ..................................................... 2, 400 
6685 1.0GB Disk Drive AlO ............................................................. 1,100 
66211.2GB Ram Disk ...................................................................... 1,150 
6061/6122 Zebra Disks or Pam ....................................................... Offer 
Zeloco ARl, SKS and Laser Disk Subsystems .......................................... (011 

TERMINALS 
6165 0460 Monit~r ~ keyboard ...................................................... 150 
6166·X 0410 Monitor with keyboard ................................................. ..120 
6169·X 0211 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 120 
6391·X 0214 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 140 
6392·X om Monilorwith keyboard ................................................... 145 
6393·X 0411 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 150 
6394·X 0461 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 190 
6500 0216 Monitor with keyboard ...................................................... 150 
6567 0412 + Monitor with ~eyboord ................................................... 295 
6683·X 0413 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 325 
6568 0462 + Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 375 
6693G·X ol400i Monitor with keyboard .............................................. 285 
Wyse ond Sherwood Terminals ............................................................. ,Coll 
TAPIS 
6026 800/1600 BPI Brown, F(( complionl .......................................... 550 
6341·A 1600 BPI Streaming Tape (SCSI) ........................................... 1, 100 
6299/63001600/6250 BPI ............................................................... 950 
6586·A Galaxy Tope (SCSI) ............................................................. .3,200 
6587·A 1600 BPI Toblelop (SCSI) ..................................................... 3,900 
6760 10GB 8MM ................................................................................. (011 
6590M 2GB Subsystem (SCSI) .......................................................... 1,700 
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WORLD WIDE WEB 

You're aching to instan manage, and main

tain your own World Wide Web server. Wen 

there's no better time than the present to get 

started, and Data General's Internet 

Services can help. 

by Joe Cannata 
Special to DGFOCUS 

P
ast articles in this space have 
addressed the World Wide 
Web from a user's perspective. 
But now you may be looking 

to get in on the opportunities the 
WWW affords. You want to manage, 
and maintain your own World Wide 
Web server. Data General's Internet 
Services currently offer WWW server 
setup as one of many available ser
vices. There are many types of Web 
servers available, and on various plat
forms. The center of this discussion is 
the installation of one of the more 
common Web servers: httpd from 
NCSA (National Center for Supercom
puting Applications) at the University 
of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign. 
These are the same people responsible 
for the ever-evolving Mosaic browser 
that has become quite universally pop
ular these days. 

The httpd server software has 
been ported to run on Data General 's 
A vii on servers under DG/UX, and to 
run under MS-DOS on an Intel PC 
platform. The product is easily instal
lable, through the value-added work 
done by Data General. In addition to 
the basic Web server software, Data 
General includes several programs and 
scripts to make use of the many fea-

tures available on the World Wide 
Web, such as click-sensitive images 
(imagemaps), mail-in forms, WAIS 
searching, and server-access statistics 
reporting. The aforementioned fea
tures have been implemented as CGI 
(common gateway interface) 
scripts/programs written in perl and C. 
Though the features may be common 
to the Web world, you would have to 
obtain sources and try to compile and 
make them run on the A viion. This is 
not always a simple task if you're not 
well versed in perl or C. Installing the 
Aviion version of httpd guarantees 
functionality of the software an d 
brings the more common Web features 
to the aspiring Webmaster's fingertips. 
Support contracts are available for 
these products. 

Your very own daemon 
The httpd daemon is the brains 

behind a Web site. It handles all re
quests for documents and transfers. A 
file system called lusrloptlinfosvr is 
where httpd lives. This file system re
quires about 25,000 blocks. Refer to 
the directory structure in Figure 1 (pg. 
18). Under lusrloptlinfosvr is the httpd 
directory, where all server software 
and CGr executables exist. 

Another directory is called 
htm'-docs by default. This is the par
ent directory of all the server's HTML 
documents. Under htm'-docs is where 
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WORLD WIDE WEB 

you probably would place directories 
containing your graphical images, 
audio, or video files. 

Installing the httpd daemon has 
been made easy by the Data General 
value-added install procedure. The 
software load takes about 10 to 15 
minutes. Most of your time will be 

Figure 1 : Directory structure 

spent trying to implement the various 
other CGI utilities, and in developing 
your HTML documents. Without a 
good knowledge of HTML, creating 
Web documents can be a truly 
exasperating experience. Trying to do 
HTML coding on a trial-and-error 
basis instead of with a plan will be 
frustrating-I can speak personally on 
that. 

Having a plan is why Data Gener
al Education Services is introducing a 
new, two-day class about installing an 
NCSA httpd server. The class, (SM 187 
Installing a World Wide Web Server) is de
signed to provide working knowledge 
of the World Wide Web, and walk 
through a complete httpd install
from loading software right up 
through implementing and using CGI 
features such as WAIS, imagemaps, 
mail-in forms, statistics, and password 
protection of documents. Some basic 
HTML coding will also be addressed. 
After leaving this class you will be 
ready to get your own Web site rolling 
easily. As a special offer to anyone 
who attends this class, the httpd soft
ware install tape, along with browsers 

(fiaos 
anagement 
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anywhere on your 
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Internet
related 

The Systems Integration Organiza
tion at Data General offers sev

eral Internet-related packages and 
services. World Wide Web services 
from Data General include: 

WWW Server Implementa
tion Service. DG will install the 
httpd software and create an initial 
home page. 

Webmaster Management 
Service. Remotely manages your 
Web site. 

WWW Hosting Service. DG 
will host your Website and give you 
your own URL 

Also available is a document-conver
sion service where documents in 
legacy formats can be converted into 
HTML documents for use on the 
Web. 

Internet services 
Include: 

E-Mail Store-and-Forward. 
Customers use a secure Aviion serv
er at the Data General Internet Ser
vice Center to send and receive e
mail. 

Internet Access Service . 
Data General provides a secure con
nection to the Internet from 56kb up 
to TI. 

Internet Firewalls (the latest 
offering). Data General will install and 
configure a firewall onsite for Inter
net protection. The two solutions in 
this area include the TIS Gauntlet 
package, which runs on a 9O-MHz 
Pentium PC under BSD Unix. or 
eagle Raptor. which runs on an Avi
ion under DG/UX. Both packages 
provide for protection against intru
sion, and can limit what is accessed 
on the Internet by the employees in
side the firewall. II 
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Overview 

It ha been aid that if a Roll Royce automobile had evolved at the ame rate a computer technology, the 

current top-end automobile would now be the ize of a matchbook, drive acro the country on a gallon of 

ga , and co t ju t a few dollar . Entire new computer proces or generation la t Ie than 18 month now, 

and even that period i hrinking. Thi frantic pace of technological evolution affects peoples lives in many 

different ways. 

To the business manager, it means that the effective system life cycle is now a fraction of mo t equipment 

lea e term , with dramatically increa ed benefit provided by each generation. The subtle pre ure to have 

the "late t and greate t" hardware and oftware to keep the bu ine competitive become more pro

nounced, and occur more frequently. And technology "fad " eem to pring up more frequently, accom

panied by increa ed marketing hyping to get them noticed above the noi e of wift evolution. 

To the MI manager, the out tanding price/ performance, lower acqui irion co t and lower maintenance 

co r of new y tem - e pecially RI C-ba ed technology - i a powerful attraction. The promi e of giving 

more u er more feature with quicker re pon e for Ie co teem like a dream to manager u ed to the 

lower pace of the 1970's and 1980' . Thi dream can now not only come true, but con tantly improve with 

time if the technology i properly harne ed. 

But this dream may eem e pecially weet to Data General MY u er , who e architecture performance lag 

about two computer generation . Hi torically, MY u er are accu tomed to reliable hard~ are, robu t func

tionality and olid y tem tability. A migration to "open y tem ", which u ually mean U IX, mu t not 

only provide current y tem functionality application rely upon, but hould al 0 improve the utility and 

upport future requirement perhap not yet considered. imply "treading water" by moving current appli

cation to UNIX without adding additional value, benefit and/or capabil itie i n't good enough any more. 

Asking your company' pre ident for a capital reque t of ten or hundred of thou and of dollar to 

migrate the company' current application without providing the company with any additional "va lue 

added" i not likely to be appreciated. 0 , the challenge i to catch the technological wave without drown

ing in the urf . 

. . . giving users 

more features with 

quicker response 

for less cost 

seems like a dream ... 
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Legacy VS COBOL and INFOS 

ophi ticated DG MY bu ine u er typically u e a combination of the proprietary V COBOL program

ming language with the equally-proprietary DG I FO data manager. The e y tem have probably 

evolved over ten or more year into a mi ion-critical part of the company' operation. 

The V COBOL language and INFO data manager were introduced in the early 1980' , when Data Gener

al wa tran itioning from RDO and AO -based sy tem to AO -ba ed y tem . Although DG already 

had ICOBOL a a bu ine language targeted for interactive terminal application and th Value Added 

Re eller market, it created a totally eparate COBOL language in the mid-1970's to target IBM mainframe 

u er . Thi "mainframe"- tyle COBOL wa moved to the MY y tem to take advantage of that newer 32-bit 

Eclip e MY architecture. 

Likewi e, Data General' INFO data manager tartedlife a an "add-on" to the RDO operating y tem in 

the early 1970' to help meet data and acce -inten ive torage requirement. I FO wa al 0 moved from 

the 16-bit RDO and AO y tems to IV y tem in the 80' to benefit from the MY architecture. 

The original INFO de ign wa intended to maximize the di k drive technology of the 1970' , which had 

not evolved a fa t a CP technology. With its unique data handling capabilitie ,INFO compen ated for 

di k VO hortcoming and provided relatively ophi ticated data acce feature. But mo t of it b nefit 

could only be realized if application program knew about the intimate detail of I FO de ign, and were 

pecificaliy written to take advantage of the e detail . Thi wa a ignificant factor which determined the 

direction of the product' future. 

V COBOL evolved into the top-end bu ine language for "mainframe"-oriented application for MV y

tem , and made liberal u e of the commercial in truction et exten ion in the IV architecture. It al 0 pro

vided arguably the mo t " eamle " language interface to the proprietary INFO tructure of any popular 

DG language. 

But a a co t cutting move in 1992, and 

with MY revenue declining precipitou ly, 

Data General di continued direct develop

ment and upport of V COBOL/I FO . 

Even though Data General maintained 

re pon e de k per onnel, the main devel

opment and product upport wa contract

ed out to dome tic and off- hore third par

tie as DG returned to it "core competen

cy". Data General' AViiO RI C and Clari

ion RAID architecture no longer required, 

nor benefited from, the AO -oriented 

feature of INFO . Plu , in the commercial 

marketplace, marketing demand i highe t 

for relational data ba e technology. Migrat

ing I FO to AViiO would not attract 

new cu tomer . Exi ting cu tomer are 

mainly intere ted in upgrading their y tem 

from 14+ year old technology, minimizing 

the bu ine ca e for DG to continue 

V COBOL/INFO a corporate products. 

No 
20.0% 
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Then and Now 

((MVs Are Forever )) 
DG promo 

'75% ofVS COBOL 
shops are satisfied with 
their applications ... )) 

MY ystems will be upported for many years to come. On the other 

hand, I can't remember the last time I awa DG rep wearing a "MY 

Are Forever" bUITon. AO.'V hop know that, ooner or later, a 

ystem change is in their future. A platform migration can be one of 

the mo t tre ful activities endured by an I group, e pecially one 

acro such a wide conceptual cha m as AO V to U IX. V 

COBOL shops interested in a U IX migration want to be ure that 

the project ha a high likelihood of uccess. 

V COBOL in tallations are fundamentally happy with their current 

application. Our own company recently re earched the V COBOL 

market, and discovered that 75% of V COBOL in tallations are 

happy with their y tem. The typical profile i a company with a 

dynamic ystem and active development projects, with DG products 

till playing a ignificant role. The e companies often have invested 
market ur\'ey 

more than 100 man-years in application development, have u ed 

them for more than 10 years, and rely on them to perform mission

critical function. 10 t of the e companie can not afford to be technological gyp ie jumping on the late t 

bandwagon. However, they want to benefit from the co t performance of RI C technology, the fleXibility 

and expandability of "open y tem ", and productivity increa e with various third party tool. They also 

demand that any new ystem provide five to ten years of reliable ervice, just like their MV ystem have 

done. Thu , they wil l carefully weigh the option to elect a . trategic path. 

Satisfied 
75% 

VS COBOUINFOS users 
satisfied with current functionality 



The Options 

In the que t for a new trategy, V COBOL u er have three main alternative: 

• use an INFOS clone to migrate existing applications, 

• migrate existing applications to alternative file systems, and 

• re-eng ineer in a totally new environment. 

Becau e neither V COBOL nor I FO are directly upported by DG on any other y tem , changing the 

language and file ystem is required regardles of option. Which option be t uit the company will 

depend upon many factor, including: 

Application Factor 

• current status 

• suitability 

• anticipated life span 

Per onne! Factor 

• in-house application knowledge 

• in-house application resources 

• best use of resources 

• retraining requirements 

• testing capabilities and resources 

Platform Factor 

• Future IS strategy 

• other corporate systems 

• interfaces to other hardware or software 

• support requirements 

• interfaces required to other software and hardware 

Corporate Factor 

• budget 

• time to implement 

• politics 

Each po ible path provide it own unique et of an wer to a company's migration deci ion. 
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INFOS Clones 

ince 75% of V COBOL hop are ati fied with their application, the adage "If it ain't broke, don't fix it," 

pop immediately to mind. In thi cenario, an INFO clone become an obviou candidate. And, everal 

advantages appear obviou : 

• The application will not need to be changed 

• The DP staff will be familiar with the file structure and proprietary access 
methods 

• Some of the most egregious faults of INFOS, such as file corruption and 
recoverability, may be patched over 

• The end users will not need to be retrained 

But the e advantage ag under the weight of many hidden a umption and unexpected realitie . In fact, 

when Wild Hare fir t pioneered the V COBOl/I FO migration path, we were initially attracted to a 

I FO clone olution because it eemed to be the quicke t, ea ie t method. Indeed, it would have been 

very clo e to the lOOOAl ICOBOL compatibility migration model for which Wild Hare i be t knm n. But in 

exploring the option with potential customer, ome eriou cu tomer concern appeared: 

• INFOS technology is about 20 years old in 1995, and is not among Data 
General's product strategies 

• INFOS was optimized for older proprietary DG systems, and is not a native 
paradigm in the UNIX architecture 

• The pool of INFOS talent in the labor force is very shallow (and shrinking) 
making it difficult to find qualified job candidates 

• Career-minded job candidates do not see INFOS-clone knowledge as a 
marketable job skill (i.e. "resume builder"), making the most talented indi
viduals difficult to attract 

• New programmers will rarely arrive with the INFOS skills needed to be pro
ductive without extensive training 

• Few software options are available to INFOS-clone users as no independent 
third party products are being written for the environment 

• There is no migration path to such things as relational data bases making 
any future move an expensive re-engineering effort 

• INFOS technology is about as far from industry standards as one can get 

We ultimately teered clear of an I FO clone product trategy becau e our customer did not ee it as a 

desirable trategic direction. I FO technology will be nearly 30 year old before the end of the life cycle 

of a new y tem, 0 critical que tion for companie to an wer are, "Is it a lechnology Ihal will seme Ihe 
slralegic need of my company over Ihe nexl five 10 len years? If I recommend 10 my company presidenllbal 
an INFO clone oughllo be Ibe backbone of 0/11' information ~)1 lem, whal options would I have if needs lake 
an unforeseen change? Does Ihis solulioll give 111y company a relurn on its inve Imenl by fllndamenla/~)1 
improving Ibe information Ihall prOVide 10 Ihe company? \'(lilllialer bave 10 make a major capilal e.\pel1di
lure reque I for are-engineering eJ!011?" 

0, are there candidate for an I FO clone? Certainly. If a company ha a table system, few development 

projects, and highly predictable future need , then it will not feel the affect of a lack of tool or labor 

pool, and getting caught with ob olete technology will not be a high ri k. In thi ca e, eeking the cheap

est alternative may be an effective olution. But one hould not forget that the heart of any INFO -like y

tem i a non- tandard file. tructure, and i reliant on a ingle vendor for viability. The backing of a billion

dollar company, a nice a urance that came with INFO, evaporate in the clone market. 
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Re-engineering 

One of the hotte t topic in the 90' ire-engineering. A corporate America bid farewell to the era of pro

prietary mainframe y tem , it only make en e to examine the whole information delivery package. Tech

nology uch a relational data ba e , object orientalion, and 4GLs d1at were in their infancy when I FO 

wa introduced have reached critical ma and obviou Iy are now main tream. Wherea "going relational" 

wa once ri ky, it ha become the norm. When going relational, however, companies mu t be aware of a 

cultural hift from file/ record/field data models to table-ba ed data model . The implication are significant 

and po ibly daunting. 

For example, ome COBOL data type within COBOUI FO have 

no corre pondence with native relational data type . DG floating 

point format, computational binary and BCD data type have no 

direct binary equivalence in popular DBM (i.e. QL) tructure. 

The e I FO data type can technically be converted to non-native 

data type , but that action will re ult in a performance penalty at 

be t, or ubtly affect core program logic at wor t. Many application 

impliCitly rely on DG-specific data types, with uch reliance not 

obviou by ca ual review of the application. The COBOL ability to 

((85% of top executives 
were dissatisfied 
with the results of 
re-engineering ... )) 

Computerworld 

REDEFI E data definition at the binary level ha no counterpart in QL, making a eemingly simple job a 

nightmare. The concept of data OCCUR i al 0 foreign to many open y tems, impeding progress even 

further. 

On the other hand, a conver ion to native relational data type may improve general data acce ibility, but 

mandate programmatic change that may ripple into a tidal wave throughout the sy tem. Murphy' law i 

no tranger to uch ituation. 

Although "going relational" i no longer con idered a ri k, re-engineering can be. On June 13, 1994, Com

puterworld reported that 85% of top executive were di ati fied with the re ult of re-engineering. carce

Iy a comforting tali tic to CIO' and DP manager con idering uch a project. With ri k to one' profe-

ional life and limb 0 high, why embark on uch a cour e? Well, there i a bra ring for tho e who can 

catch it. 

Re-engineering will be trongly con idered by tho e who fundamentally have a y tem that doe not meet 

the need of their company. Indeed, migrating inadequate applications may be a ri kier career move than 

re-engineering. Plu , tarting from cratch may have ome benefit: 

• The new data model will use native data types 

• There are a variety of nice development tools to choose from 

• Industry standards provide a guide to tool selection 

• There is a large labor pool of talent easy to attract with career-building sys
tems, and universities crank out more candidates daily 

• The current development staff is usually excited about the challenge 

• The new system should directly model the business and give the users the 
GUI interface and intuitive tools they desire 

The e benefit are all wOlthwhile provided you can pay the co ts: 

• The industry is replete with war stories about re-engineering projects going 
years and millions of dollars over budget 

• Current development staff must be retrained 

• Current staff expertise is effectively reduced to zero 

• Users must be retrained 

• Personnel with the requisite skill set command premium pay in the market 
and may be hotly recruited even after you hire them 

• There is no guarantee of success, and usually no turning back 
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Language Implications 

Earlier I noted that V COBOL u er mu t change both their file tructure and language. In a re-engineer
ing effort, it i u ually ea y to find a language de igned specifically for u e with a relational data ba e. 
Companies opting for migration, however, quickly learn that the cliche "COBOL i COBOL" wa coined by 
a alesman, not a programmer. V COBOL in particular, hall we say, plays fast and 100 e with the rule . 
What, no paragraph name needed after a section name? Periods are optional in some places? And perform
ing a math operation on an alpha/numeric field is legal? Yes to all of the above, and more. 

After submitting to uch indignitie for so long, "AN I 85" ound like an oa is to programmer . ome of 
the benefit of AN I compliance are: 

• Portability among systems 

• New COBOL programmers do not need to learn the ideosynchracies of the 
language. 

The important thing to con ider i what return i a ociated with what inve tmen!. Doe I compliance 
improve the information product that you provide to your company? If you pend, ay, 10,000 converting 
to I COBOL, will your company derive more than 10,000 in economic benefit? Wherea file tructure 
may have huge implication in your ability to provide timely and u eful information, a V COBOL program 
converted to AN I COBOL provide no additional functionality; its ource yntax ju t conform to a pre-
cribed tandard - the execution, or functionality, doe not change. All thing being equal, each of u 

would likely choo e tandards. 

Unfortunately, in order to make effective u e of the INFO system, V COBOL programmer need to know 
intimate detail about how INFO operate . E entially, the V COBOL application become a key part of 
how the proprietary data base is manipulated. The e requirement forced new syntax (in the form of new 
language verb and clau e ) into V COBOL that no tandard ver ion of COBOL know about, much Ie 
upports. Therefore, in the very be t ca e each program that doe I/O mu t be tran lated omehow not 

only into the new target yntax, but all of the I/O progranuning logic mu t be tran lated into file capabili
ties the target y tem can handle. Thi be t ca e only occurs if an I FO clone i u ed to clo ely approxi
mate DG INFO file logic. The wor e ca e can occur if migrating to a COBOL that provide only AN I tan
dard file handling capabilitie . In thi situation the totally incompatible file concepts would force rede ign 
and rewriting of the I/O portions of each program. Clearly, thi could be tantamount to reengineering the 
application in a new COBOL from the original V COBOL. 
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Evolutionary Paradigm 

Between the two extreme of INFO clone and the revolution of re-engineering i evolution. Evolution i 

a proces , not a destination. In nature, "survival of the finest" mean being that learn from past experience 

and adapt to future change. In migration, evolution mean expending re ource only when and where a 

tangible reward can be realized. 

In the V COBOI)I FO world, thi means taking what you have today and po itioning it to meet future 

need. Companie who should con ider this approach have systems that meet today's needs, but expect a 

dynamic future where flexibility and expandability will be very important. 

The primary evolutionary deci ion hould be the file y tern for the following reason: 

• The file system determines what connectivity options are available 

• It dictates what restructuring needs to be done from DBAM 

• It determines file robustness and recovery characteristics 

• It may be compatible with only certain languages, platforms or systems 

For the file system to be tnlly evolutionary, it hould be more robu t than INFO clone while providing all 

current program data acce functionality. It hould be familiar enough to the development taff uch that it 

does not require retraining, and the application hould function identically 0 that u er are immediately 

productive. It hould be proven and adhere to indu try tandard. And, it hould have an mooth evolu

tionary path to relational technology. 

These are demanding requirements, but anything Ie require compromi e. uch a y tern does exi t in 

the form of Informix' C-I AM product. To wit, C-I AM deliver the e advantage: 

• INFOS functionality can be replicated 

• Transaction management is available 

• It has been endorsed by UNIX System V and X/open as the standard file 
access method 

• It is fully interoperable with dozens of vendors, including Cyberscience and 
Cog nos 

• The file structure is immediately familiar to most programmers 

• There is a simple migration path to Informix SOL data bases 

• It is compatible with most commercial COBOL languages 

• It is backed by a major vendor 

• It is supported on many popular platforms, including UNIX and DOS 
systems 

• It is relatively inexpensive 

• It is very robust and reliable 

• It is fast 

Thi combination of attributes can be an extraordinarily elegant solution for many V COBOL I FO 

hops. It unlocks the hackle of a proprietary file y tern but avoid the co t and ri k of re-engineering. C

I M optionally upport key compre sion for efficient index torage and proce ing, and variable length 

record if required by an application. The e feature mean mailer data torage requirement if needed by 

an application. 

Tran action management include built-in routine that trear multiple operation a a ingle tran action sim

ply by defining the beginning and commit point. If nece ary, you can roll back a tran action to en ure 

data integrity and avoid partially completed tran actions. Further transaction management i facilitated by 

recording each transaction to a log file. If work in proce needs to be re tored, the log file will recover a 

corrupted C-I AM file. 
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Evolutionary Paradigm (continued) 

C-I AM file are compatible with any application built with Informix QL development tools. Data may be 

tran ferred berween Informix QL-ba ed products. For example, you can utilize the fa t file acce of 

C-I AM and the high-level form and reports of INFORMIX- QL for ea y acce to complex data. 

De pite all the benefits, there i no free lunch. The down ide include: 

• C-ISAM is not as well known as higher-priced, higher-profile RDBMSs 

• Some data design and conversion may be required 

• File access routines may need to be changed 

Once the file y tem i ettled, you can choo e a COBOL language (0 meet your need. Becau e all major 

COBOL language upport C-I AM, you need to con ider rwo thing : on-going maintenance and develop

ment, and the amount of program change needed to complete the migration. Unfortunately, achieving 

I compliance require the mo t exten ive program change of all. 

In our efforts, we have worked (0 achieve a balance berween the rwo extreme of AN I recoding and 

100010 V COBOL compatibility. The re ult is code that minimize program change, corrects V COBOL 

deficiencie ,implement AN I tandard whenever po ible, but till provide the qUicke t conver ion. In 

o doing, our Cll (Omer have experienced: 

• Portability to virtually all major hardware platform without additional conversion 

• Client/server capability 

• Increased ANSI standards support 

• Familiar, easy to maintain source code 

• Self-sufficiency 

• A growth path to the future 

Thu , thi balance provides the tl1ree ignificant benefits that we and our client demand: 1) it mu t work, 

2) it mu t po ition the client in the proper trategic direction, and 3) it must be co t effective. 
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Summary 

Hi tory how lhat there i eldom a " ingle olution" for all people and situations. With the rapid change 

of technology, the urvivor will be the one who can quickly adapt to a changing environmenl. Clo ed 

olution are inherently unadaptable, and are therefore the lea t de irable. On the other hand, buying into 

the idea that "The more you pend, the more you ave" can cau e you to go broke aving money. And 

buying into vacant promises of instant gratification from magic 4GLs will solve few problem and drain 

mo t budget. At Wild Hare, we believe that open systems mean open opportunity and the ability to con

Irol your own de tiny through vendor independence. 

Wild Hare' empha i i on co t effective, carefully architected olution that provide a trong ba i for 

future evolution. Thi a ure that dollar pent today immediately return the bigge t re ult pos ible, and 

will give you the flexibility to meet the future need . Our total project-ba ed approach begin with careful 

planning in cooperation with your taff. It i executed according to an implementation chedule that can 

be met and makes en e for your company. Te ling, a critical pha e of the project, follows three progre -

ively more tringent pha e . After all, when it come to your mi ion-critical information, "99016 i n't good 

enough. It' got to be right. " 

Be t of all, the re ult are guaranteed, in writing, to meet your definition of ucce . Whether you 're active

ly con ide ring a migration or ju t mulling the i ue , we'd be happy to hare our idea and experience . 
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About the Author 

In 1969 Bruce K. Ray programmed the fir t Data General' ova computer for a variety of advanced biomedical 
application. He ha ub equently performed con ulting, de igned and implemented operating sy tern , hardware 
product and productivity enhancer for the Data General marketplace. As the Pre ident of Wild Hare Computer 
y tern , Inc. , which he founded in 1973, hi experience touche every operating y tern ever relea ed by Data 

General. In 1983, he authored and introduced Choice!, an ICOBOL runtime compatible with DG y tern . Thi rep
re ented the fir t opportunity for DG ICOBOL user to painJe ly benefit from the price/ performance of open sy -
terns. In 1992, Bruce pioneered the V COBOUINFO migration market, the first solution for V COBOUINFO 
u er to move to open y tern without co tly re-engineering and retraining. He may be reached at 303/530-2221 or 
by fax at 303/530-9637, or e-mail at WildHareU @aol.com, or Compu erve 42 ,2247 . 
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WOR L D WID E W E B 

and multi-media playing co-requisite 
software, will be available for $500. 

If you want to dive into detailed 
HTML, DG's Education Services has 
another new class (SM 188 Learning to 
Write Good HTML) . This class addresses 
basic and more advanced HTML au
thoring, and features such as Netscape 
extensions , tables , and other HTML 
components. 

Cllckable Images 
A typical WWW server site does 

more than just serve documents and 
multimedia. One of the more popular 
features is having a click-sensitive 
image, called an imagemap. This is 
how you display a larger GIF or JPEG 
graphics file. Users click on certain 
predefined regions of the image to 
make various events happen. Those 
events will be directional (loading of a 
new page) or the delivery of some 
multimedia output. The imagemap is 
like a touch-sensitive screen, but with 
a mouse. 

The Data General ·'Common Sense 
Connection" home page is a good ex
ample (http://www.dg.com). The verti
cally-arranged buttons on the right di
rect users to a new group page. On the 
server side, the Web manager must de
fine coordinates for each of the click
able regions in a map file . The HTML 
document displaying the image must 
indicate that the graphic is, in fact, an 
imagemap . An entry must also be 
made in the imagemap configuration 
file . All of those components together 
create a simple imagemap. 

Another popular feature is the 
ability to search through all of docu
ments on a Web site related to a topic 
via a keyword search. Take an example 
of a company that establishes a Web 
server for internal use only, with no 
outside Internet connection. The pur
pose of this server is to store product 
literature and marketing collateral, as 
well as technical specifications. 

Well , along comes a sales rep 
wanting all documents pertaining to a 
particular topic. You could access a 
WArS (Wide Area Information Search) 
database of all of the documents on 
that server, through an HTML docu
ment provided as part of the Data Gen
eral package. Also provided is a script 
that will nightly create a WArS index 

of all of the documents on the Web 
server or from a specified subset. The 
results will be weighted by the num
ber of hits , with a normalized score of 
1 ,000 being the top and the rest 
descending from there. Documents 
then can be accessed individually 
through the "results" HTML document 
generated by the script and search. 

Hordes of Web site visitors 
Any organization that produces a 

public Web site will of course want to 
have it visited by as many Internet 
guests as possible. Hotels and other 
service organizations such as DG's Ed
ucational Services are always asking 
for feedback after your stay or follow
ing a class session . Websites estab
lished by organizations may also want 
feedback as well. The httpd package 
from Data General contains a mail-in 
form in HTML, and a script to process 
input and direct it to whatever site is 
specified. 

Users visiting the Web page can 
click on a link that will direct them to 
a form in which they can enter their 
names, e-mail addresses , and com
ments. By clicking on a "Send" button 
the data fields are packaged into a tidy 
e-mail message and sent to the or
ganization 's designated recipient. A 
sample of the form is shown in Figure 
2 (pg. 20). This type of processing is a 
great way to gather leads. 

Another way of tracking who vis
its your Web site is through the use of 
statistical reporting. The Data General 
httpd package comes with the popular 
getstats 1.2 statistics software. Server 
stats are kept in conjunction with the 
system log. With getstats running a 
Web administrator can see who has 
visited the site and how many times 
they were there , how much has been 
downloaded by visitors, graphs of how 
many accesses there have been broken 
down by day and hour, and what files 
have been accessed. There are many 
and varied type of reports that can be 
produced, all through a simple HTML 
front-end document. This type of in
formation can provide a site adminis
trator with data to build a cross-sec
tion of who the Web page is reaching. 

The NCSA httpd software on 
DG/UX is not the only solution avail
able for Web server software . The 
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t. Data General 
(+ Sun Microsystems 
The Largest Inventory at the 

Most Competitive Price 

DGTERMINAL 
SWAP()UT/REPAIR 

SERVICING ALL DATA 
GENERAL TERMINALS 

LESS TURNAROUND 
TIME ... WE'LL SHIP YOUR 

ADVANCE TERMINAL TODA Yl 

Call for all of your self
maintenance requirements. 

DIGITAL COMPUTER CONSULTING INC. 

Boston 
Tel: (617) 837-7255 
Fax: (617) 837-9641 

Baltimore 
Tel: (410) 750-7200 
Fax: (410) 750-7202 



CO.OLIIN.O~ QL TO 
UNIX CONll ONS 

WITH DGIOP 

The OG/Open Migration ervice gives you a 
smooth path to Open Systems. We handle all 
AOSNS application elements to ensure an 
accurate expression of your trusted COBOL 
applications under UNIX. OG/Open creates 
native UNIX code and instills your programs 
with the full benefits of Open Systems: 

No INFOS emulators or proprietary servers to 
detract from performance 

Standard database means freedom of choice for 
integration with 4GLs, decision support 
packages and more 

• ourc •• 

C_pro ...... Iv •• 0 ....... 

l.pIoIHntIItIon .orvk •• 

Support for Hoff..th. 
• holr· decl.lon 

.upport peea ••• 

DG/Open is 
freedom of 

choice! 

4 ., VALUE·ADDED RESELLER J!1!",, ___ -

Info ... SOL d.t.INt •• 
conv.r.lon • 

Custo. t_II .. 1 drlv .... 
to .upport •• Istl", 

t_ln.l. und ... UNIX 

Co .. plot ... on.ylNtck 
.u.r.nt_ 

.nt.rprls •• -MAlL .nd 
offlc •• uto ... tlon 

pock ••• 

Support for ... Jor 4GL 
pock ••••• Includln • 

CGeS 

For additional details, 
eall Unit>ersal Data today! 

Universal Data Corp. 
P.O. Box 5826 
Pittsburgh, P A 15209 
Tel: (412) 364-9909 

(800) 921-9909 
Fax: (412)364-5639 

WORLD WID E W E B 

Figure 2: Feedback form 

runway.atlallta.dg.com - Feedback Form 

Ple"S{' fill 10 the fom) belo,,· and let me know}' ur thoughts about runway. 

Enter your name here. 

Jlnter your email addressh(.re. 

Plea e enter any comment» and/orsuggL'Stions you may have. 

,oet··",'llvoy.ollontn.dg.collI 

NCSA httpd oftware runs also on the aforementioned plat
forms , as well as on Apple's Macintosh. Another solution of
fered is as a result of a newly formed business relationship 
Data General has with Netscape Communications. Now 
available for sale on a Windows NT platform from Data Gen
eral is Netsite, Netscape Communications' secure server. The 
secure server provides encryption for safer transactions on 
the Web, such as with credit cards. This enables order-tak
ing easily, without having to deal with complicated pseudo
cash mechanisms like E-Cash. NCSA's 1.5 of httpd will also 
be a secure revision of server software. 

Data General is establishing itself in the Internet com
munity with offerings that can help customers get the highly 
desired Internet connections and presence that they need. 
Whether the customer has their own site, or has it hosted by 
Data General , installation, training and support are all avail
able and just a phone call away, 1-800-343-8842. 6. 

Joe Cannata is a systems training specialist with Data Gen
eral's Educational Services. He may be reached at the At
lanta Education Center, 4170 Ashford Dunwoody Road, 
Suite 300, Atlanta, GA 30319, phone 404-705-2562 or Inter
net e-mail atJoe_Cannata@DGG.ceo.dg.com 
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• AVIION Cost 5enefjts 

• CllenV5erver Fath 

• DG/UX Ferformance 

... all this from ,Your existing INFOS 

applications, without retraining costs 

or lost productivit,Y' We provide an 

evolution of ,Your s,Ystem - not a 

revolution of ,Your business. 

Datatek can help. Here's how: 

• Facke t-Ievel compa tible data base 

ma nage r with INF II 

• F rovldes Full soFt recover!:) no 

more IDELE TE or 

IR O V ER/DELE TEO 

• Relational-like TRANSACT! 5 
with COMMIT and ROLl

E>ACK/ROLLFORWARD 

• Connect 'your eXIsting MVappl1-

cation to ThAM Databases on 

an AVnON via TCF 

• Connect 'your eXisting application 

running on an AVliON via TCF 

to ,Your old MY 

• Run C050L application under 

Windows (complete with DDL & 

DLEJ connected via TCF to 

e ither ,Your MV or AV or bo :h 

• C ode migra tion (COE> 

F U I, FORTRAN, C) 

• Eas!:) database conve rsion 

• F reservation of !:)our compan!:)'s 

software investment 

• Eas!:) DrawevFoldev D ocument 

conversion using Eagle 

SoFtware'S Cabinet Converter 

• Your application up and running 

in less tha n one month 

VA TA TEK 

• Quick respon 

proFession Is 

To learn m re bout D atatek's prod

ucts nd our migration services, please 

contact us at 9 10-)64-5240 . 

Datatek, Inc. • FO.50x 12885 

Research Triangle f rk, N C 27709 

Fhone: 910-) 64-5 240 

Fax: 919-248-581) 



Look no further 
Interactive Cobol has it all ... 

o Highest performance 
o Lowest cost 
o Easiest maintenance 
o Greatest flexibility 
o Fastest development 
o Coolest features 

Everything you need 

o Interactive Runtime Systems for 
MS-DOS (with support for Win
dows and DOS networks), 
AOSNS and virtually any flavor 
of Unix (SCO, AIX, HP/UX ... ) 

o Interactive Development System 
o Fast Interactive Cobol Compilers 

produce both CX and PD/DD 
files. Support for both ANSI 74 
and 85 features plus a host of 
money saving enhancements 

o Cross Reference Utility 
o Code Dumper Utility 
o Multi-Windowed Debugger 

streamlines development 
o Link Kit and User Library provides 

direct interface with C programs 

Gerry Manning & Associates 
3311 candelaria Road, Suite E 

Albuquerque, NM 87107 
Phone: (505) 888·5011 

Fax: (505)883·7708 

Our U.KJEurope Distributor 
.roadnct Ltd., Falcon House 
North Feltham Trading Estate 

Feltham, Middlesex, TW14 OUQ 
Phone: 0181 893 1515 

Fax: 0181 893 t183 

FoiloYi the money 

M oney, finance, markets and investments all have their presence 
on the Internet. This month is a look at the places that are money
related. A quick thanks to Tom Gutnick for the idea and some 

sources below: 

Stock Market 

http://www.secapl.com/cgi-bin/qs ....................................................... Quotes & Dat a 
http://www.quote.com .......................................................................... Quotes & Data 
http://www.onr.com/stocks.html ...................................................... Stock Data 
http://www.spamex.com .......................................................... ............. AMEX Exchange 
http://www.secapl.com/secapl/quoteserver/mw.html .................... Global Markets 
http://gnn.com/wiclinvest.02.html ...................................................... Holt Market· Report 
http://town.hall.o rg/edgar/edgar.html ........................ ........................ SEC EDGAR Data 

Money 

http://www.trib.com/news/money.html ............................. ............... Money Page 
http://abh.cit.comell.edu/ecom.html .................................................. Elec Commerce 
http://www.rol.com ..................................................................... .......... Money Network 

Funds 

http://www.networth.galt.com ............................................................ Galt Networth 
http://www.fid-inv.com ....................................................................... .. Fidelity Funds 
http://cgmfunds.com ..................................................................... ......... CGM Funds 

Banks/Credit Institutions 

http://www.mastercard.com ................................................................ Mastercard 
http://www.visa.com/visa ...................................................................... VISA 
http://wellsfargo.com ...................................................... ....................... Wells Fargo 
http://www.bmo.com ............................................................................ Bank of Montreal 
http://www.tdbank.caltdbank .............................................................. TD Bank 
http://www.ttLcom ........................................................... ...................... Citicorp/Citibank 
http://bankamerica.com ........................................................................ Bank of America 
http://www.barnett.com ............................................... ........................ Barnett Bank 
http://www.lln l.gov/fstclbank_oC boston.html ........................ ......... Bank of Boston 
http://www.nationsbank.com ............................................................... NationsBank 

Loans/Mortgages 

http://www.homefair.com/homefairlmortgage.html. ................... ... Mortgage Lenders 
http://www.pathfinder.com/money/bestdeals/bestdeal.html ...... .. Money Magazine 

compiled by Joe Cannata 

S PECIAL TO F ocus 
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INTERNET E-MAIL 

subject DG equipment comes 
through in wake of 
Oklahoma City explosion 

For your information, the computer that managed the blood supply 
following the April 19 explosion at the federal building in Okla
homa City was a Data General Eclipse system at the Oklahoma 
Blood Institute, consisting of dual MV/30000s and a backup 
MV/3500. The Oklahoma Blood Institute, approximately one mile 
northeast of the Murrah Building site, is the regional blood bank 
for Oklahoma City and surrounding areas, and serviced all the hos
pitals that received blast victims. We were able to meet all of vic
tims' needs locally through donor generosity. In fact, for the several 
days after the blast we processed more than eight times our normal 
daily draw. And central to this processing was our Data General 
computer system, which, despite getting a solid jolt from blast, per
formed very well. Our local DG field engineers were on hand in 
case of trouble, and also to provide us some extra equipment as 
necessary. 

Again, Data General came through. 

Stephen J. Levine, MD 
Computer-Medical Liaison, Oklahoma Blood Institute 
<KJUR66B@mail.prodigy.com> 

Helloooo from Israel 
subje t My name is Shlomo and I'm the Operating System 

Area Manager at TEAM Computers in Israel. I'm a 
NADGUG member fo r more than 7 years, and I enjoy very much 
reading your DGFOCUS magazines. We're also publishing here a 
magazine (four times per year) to our customers, which contains lot 
of information such as new software and hardware products, latest 
product revisions, tuning information, system management tasks, 
etc. 

One of the popular sections in our paper is a section called, 
"PlKAN'TEAM," which contains short articles about useful shell 
and CU scripts, macros, or other hints and techniques for getting 
the best from your machine. I think this is one of the things that 
your magazine is missing, and adding such section might make life 
much easier for your DG readers .. .including us here in TEAM. 

Shlomo Elispur 
S/W Tech. Support 
<e/is@tochna.team.co';/> 
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Since 1988, BL Trading, Inc. has been buying and selling Data 
General hardware. We wear many hats and in doing so, our 
customers refer to us as resellers, brokers, or dealers. However 

you categorize us, the benefits we provide to you, the DG user, are 
evident: 

• We help maintain the value of your existing DG hardware by 
creating a competitive marketplace for its resale. 
• We help lower your costs on new and add-on-hardware by 
providing pricing that is competitive with Data General. 
• We inform you of the latest in DG compatibles and offer 
alternatives that are faster and less expensive than DG hard
ware. (SCIP, DataSouth, Strobe Data, C+C TCPIIP). 
• We are smaU enough to be attentive and responsive to your 
needs, providing emergency services and support. 

In an environment where·your substantial investment in hard
ware, software and training locks you into one particular platform, 
it is rewarding to know BL Trading is there to provide marketplace 
competition which results in a better deal for you the DG user. 

24750 LAC 16 FOR MV55/6 ... .............................. $1000 
1 BP2000 .............. ............. ................................... $4500 
1 DG 32 MB MEM MV95/96 .................. ... .... ......... $2700 
1 CS200 ........................................................ .. ......... $450 
1 6589-A TABLETOP 6250 SCSI TAPE ... ........... .... $3850 
1 6588 RACK MT 6250 SCSI ..................... .. .. ....... . $3850 
1 7422 AV DISK CTRLR .............. .. .... .............. ...... $1100 
1 AV6240 SYSTEM, 192MB MEM, VDA 255, 7419 

VDC16, 7429 LAN, 7430 SCSI, 6762 4MM OAT, 6586 
TAPE, CSS2 W/7 GB DISK, 4599 2000LPM PRINTER, 
AVAILABLE NOW EAST COAST COMPLETE .... $25,000 

1 AV5/6192 MB MEM .............. .. ... ..... ......... ......... $9500 
26841 2 GB AlO .. ..... .................... .. ............ .......... $1800 
2 6802 1 GB AlO .... .. ......... .................................... $1000 
4 5280/C380 FPU .......................................... .. .... .. .. $750 
1 6842 2 GB DIFF DISK ............ , ... ...................... .. $1950 
2 CSS2 CHASSIS .......... ... ...... ... .................... ......... .. $600 
27430 SCSI 2 CTRLR ............. .. ............................ $1000 
2 MV9600 CPU ............ .. .......... ......................... .. .. $9500 
36805 1 GB DIFF ............ .... ............. .. ... .. .......... .. $1050 
1 7040-A AV85/95 CPU1 /2 5-38907R54 ............ .... $9800 

See our full price list on the Internet at: 
http://www.shore.neV-blass 

E-mail: blassGbhore.net 
or call 16 17/ 982-9664 

Fax: 1617/871-4456 
145 Webster Street. Suite A 

Hanover. MA 02339 



SYSGEN DATA Ltd. 
MARKETING 

t.Data G aI COMPUTERS & ener PERIPHERALS WORLDWIDE 

MV 15000 MOD 10, CPU LAC 12 ......................... 100 
Complele ...................... $1 .150 OG 322 SCSI ............ "",, ... 300 
MV 15000 MOD 10, CPU Board ....... 750 OG 160 MB Disk ........ "".... .400 
MV 15000 MID Board .............. 500 MV 7800XP CPU .................. 500 
MV 2000 4MB, Flpy ............... 500 7411KA ........................ CALL 
MV 40000 Memory 32MB ......... 9.000 7419VOC16 .................... 1,100 
AViiON 4100 .................... CALL 1.2 GIG RAM SIS ................ 1,400 
MV 15000/20000 Floaling Poinl ...... .750 6321 Prinler ..................... 100 
Term Server 4817 ................ 1.000 0411 ....... 140 0211 ......... 100 
Term Server 4819 ................ 1.000 0214 ....... 135 0215 ......... 135 
AViiON 4625 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0216 ....... 135 0412 ......... 170 
AViiON 3200 Fully Conligured ...... 2,850 0462 ...... .400 0463 ......... 425 
AViiON 5225 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0460/410 ... 100 0461 ......... 155 
AViiON 6200 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0470 ........................... 200 
lAC 16 (RS 232) wITCB 16 .......... 135 IBM Rise 6000 MOD 220 ............. CALL 
lAC 16 (RS 422) .................. 150 OKI321 Printer ...................... 200 
lAC 24 wITCB .................... 950 Cali For Unlisled Equipment 

WTB All AT&T & Northern I Sysgen now buys and sells 
Telecom telephones telephone equipment. Call 

and switches for your telephone needs! 

BUY • SELL • TRADE • LEASE 
PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

ALL EQUIPMENT SOLD IS WARRANTED FOR 30 DAYS 

I-zjS l.;i! ,Ej.I'11 SCIP Motorola VAR Authorized 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR WordPerfect 

12 ELKLAND ROAD, MELVILLE, NY 11747 (516) 491-1100 
fax: (516) 491 -1559 

We ttlal(t, , , Letters to the Editor 

Send us Internet e-mail! 

Let us hear from you: 
• Just say "Helloooo there!" 
• Comment on articles and items 

in DGFOCUS. 
• Tell us how we can improve the 

magazine. 
• Suggest article topics. 
• See your name in print. 
• We want to know what you think. 

djohnson@zilker.net 
Attention: Doug Johnson, editor, 

PRODUCTS & SERVICE 

GUARDIAN for Unix security 

San Diego, CA-Data
lynx shipped a new re
lease of GUARDIAN, 

which offers new features to enhance Unix sy tem ecurity. intro
duced in 1991, GUARDIAN now upports 20 versions of Unix, in
cluding Data General's DG/UX for Aviion, with a common and in
tuitive interface across all platforms. 

Among the new features, the latest revision add a Motif
based GUl coupled with online help for creating and maintaining 
u er accounts. Multi-tiered assignment of ecurity privileges have 
been augmented by allowing system administrators to grant pass
word-change authority to a designated password manager. Also 
new is password updating over multiple NlS domains. The new 
version permits activation of an alarm script whenever a potential 
security violation occurs, and provides enhanced detection and 
auditing of invalid login attempts. 

As with previous ver ions, GUARDIAN's features include se
curity management for all sizes of systems, including complex het
erogeneous networks; extensive account and password controls; 
automatic generation of millions of passwords with format con
trol (including FIPS-181); valid and invalid password dictionaries 
that are site-editable; login time windows with automatic logoff 
options; access controls for modem lines, remote hosts, and speci
fied ports; additional validation for rlogin, telnet, and rsh access at
tempt; account inactivation after a elected number of invalid 
login attempts; extensive system-configuration options; a com
mand file interface for account administration and maintenance; 
and an array of detailed reports, comprehen ive audit logs, and 
utilities. 

Pricing is $600 to $3 ,000 depending on login counts. Network 
and site license pricing as well as free demonstration copies are 
available upon request. 

Datalynx 
6633 Convoy Court 
San Diego, CA 921 1 I 
phone: 619-560-8812 

Internet: datalynx@netcom.com 

Online anatomical data 

"",~-II~~.C.® San Bernardino, CA-With addition of the 
-- .~ Anatomical Pathology module, Health Data 

Sciences Corporation's ULTICARE patient 
care information system offers the time-saving benefits of online 
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

access to radiology reports, nursing as
sessments, or physician progress notes. 

Any activity associated with a tis
sue or block of tissue (a section, stain, or 
photograph) can be ordered on the UL TI
CARE system. Charges and workloads 
can be posted automatically. The system 
prints labels, assigns tissues to anatomi
cal pathology batches, and tracks batches 
through processing. Histotechnologists 
can review the contents of each batch 
online. With one goal being less need to 
print information on paper, the new 
module allows online tracking of cytol
ogy slides, processing of surgical pathol
ogy tissue, and documenting of autop
sies. 

The Anatomical Pathology module 's 
SNOMED International coding scheme 
facilitates queries performed on cytol
ogy, surgical , and autopsy cases in order 
to locate specific patient populations for 
the purposes of teaching, research, and 
disease frequency. A special cytology 
feature allows cytotechnologists to keep 
a running tally of results documented for 
a specific group in a 24-hour period. In 
this way the lab can meet regulatory 
guidelines that limit the number of gyne
cological and non-gynecological proce
dures a cytotechnologist can report in 
one day. 

UL TICARE and its associated modules 
runs on Data General 's Aviion systems. 

Health Data Sciences Corporation 
268 W . Hospitality Lane 

San Bernardino. CA 92408-3256 
909-888-3282 

Get the FACTS 

Software 
Solutions, Inc. 

Duluth, GA-Software Solutions announced 
FACTS Version 6.4 for small- and medium
sized wholesale distributors. Existing mod
ules provide a range of capabilities for han
dling customer service, asset management, 
and financial management functions. 

The new revision includes enhance
ments such as DOT Haz, an automated sys
tem to help comply with HazMat (hazardous 
materials) guidelines; Electronic Price Up
dates, an automatic method for updating 
cost, price, and item changes through elec
tronic media, (Trade Services, Plumblee, and oth
ers) and allows u ers subscribing to electron-

EMU/470 proudly delivers complete 
0463, 0430C, and 0413 Emulation. 

EAAU/410 
DG Color Graphics Terminal 
Emulation for IBM Micros 

~!!!i'!!~ 
Call 1-800-234-4546 for 

Rhintek's EMU/470, Version 5.0. 
Rhintek offers products spanning the entire 
Dasher Terminal tine, priced from $95 to $249. 

We offer volume discounts and unlimited 
free technical support. 

Call us and we'll FAX the Facts! 
Your complete satisfaction guaranteed. 

Visit us on CompuServe (GO RHINTEK). 
Tech Support 410-730-2575. VISA and MC. 

Featuring double high/ 
double wide characters, 

selectable 25th line, 
downloadable function 

keys, Tektronix emulation, 
and UNIX mode. 

Additional Features: VT Emulation 
for DEC, UNIX, and AViiON; PC/TCP 
Kernel Interface; Scroll back buffer; 

Network Support; 190+ Macro 
Keys; Compressed Mode; Built-In 
Diagnostics; Command Language; 

Script Files; International 
Keyboards; Code Pages 850, 437; 

File Transfers; Complete Printer 
Support; Auto Dial, Logon & 

Logoff; Very, Very fast! 

Rhintek is pleased to introduce RhinoCom ... 
Industrial Strength Native OS/2 PM Communications. 

Please call 1-800-234-4546 for details! 

ic catalog ervice to download item up
dates without manual entry. 

Remote Order Entry allows dial-in to 
the FACTS system for faster order place
ments. Customers can conduct their own 
inquiries on orders previously placed. The 
Catalog Item File provides online reference 
to non-stocked catalog items. Searches can 
be conducted from any item prompt within 
the system. Fractional Conversion Factors 
for Units of Measure provides more flexi
bility when setting up units of measure on 
an item-by-item basis. And Past Invoice 
Lookup by Invoice Number provides 
faster , more efficient customer service. 

Enhancements to the FACTS report
writer module include custom footers and 
headers, as well as a broader selection of 
criteria for creating custom reports. "Ver
sion 6.4 adds depth to FACTS' inventory 
control and sales-order capabilities, and 
also expands customer-service functions, " 
said Jess Solomon, president of Software 
Solutions. 

FACTS operates on a variety of plat
forms , including Data General's Aviion, 
Unix-based PCs, and Novell NetWare net
works. 

Software Solutions, Inc. 
3425B Corporate W ay 
Duluth, Georgia 30136 

404-418-2000; 800-232-2999 
Internet: smkim@bmwpr.com 

Evolution to open 
systems 

VATATEK 
Research Tri
angle Park, 
NC-Datatek 
announced 

that TBAM.Net, a connectivity product for 
the company's Transaction-Based Access 
Method (TBAM) data manager, is available 
on the Data General MY and Aviion plat
form to allow client-server functionality for 
INFOS applications. 

Datatek's TBAM data manager and 
TBAM-Net allow customers to migrate 
their current Cobol/INFOS applications to 
DG/UX and take advantage of the cost sav
ings of open systems as well as to transi
tion gradually from MVs to the Aviion plat
form. With TBAM-Net on the MV and Avi
ion and TBAM on the A viion, customers 
can gradually move their INFOS databases 
or applications to the Aviion while contin
uing to run applications or access databas
es on the MV. 
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Discover the basic principle of connectivity ... 

Look to SmarTerm for visionary 
host connectivity and TCPIIP. 

New Version 4.0 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows 

It's a basic principle worthy of Galileo: 
SmarTerm's stellar PC-to-host connectivity puts you 
at the center of your system. New version 4.0 of 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows is the only software that 
provides precise, full-featured DG and VT emulation 
with SCO Console and ANSI-BBS support providing 
connectivity to MV and AViiON hosts. 

Free Windows Sockets TCPIIP stack and more! 
Assure your system a window on the future with 
great features like SmarTerm's TCP/IP stack as a 
Windows Sockets DLL, drag-and-drop FTP client and 
server, an FTP file viewer, a connections directory, a 
script recorder, and SmartMouse® programmable 
mouse support for host applications. 

Test a proven theory for reducing support costs. 
It's a fact. You'll save time and money with 
SmarTerm's pioneering user support tools and 
utilities. These user support tools and utilities 
include simplified keyboard remapping, pop-up 
keyboards, button palettes, and toolbars. 

• SCO Console 

• CompuServe B+ 

• FTP file viewer 

• Microsoft OHice compatibility 

• Centrally managed TCP/IP 

Discover SmarTerm. 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows is the only emulation 
software that includes SmarTerm's TCP/IP and 
LAT FREE! Discover the basic principle of 
connectivity today. 

Call1-800-EMULATE 

(1-800-368-5283 ). persn/r' 
CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS 
DOS • Windows · Ethernet · Token Ring 

Persoft, Inc., 465 Science Dr., P.O. Box 44953, Madison, Wisconsin 53744-4953 U.S.A. Phone (608)273-6000, Fax (608)273-8227 

Persoft Inc, European Headquarters, Lower Woodend Barns, Fawley, Henley-on-Thame , Oxfordshire, RG9 6JF, United Kingdom 
Phone +44 (0)1491 638090, Fax +44 (0)1491 638010 

Cl 994 Persoft., lnc. All rights reserved. Persoft., Smar'I'erm, and SmartMouse are registered t rademarks of Person., Inc. 
All other trademarks mentioned are properties of their respective owners. 



Why Get 
Caught With 
Your Memory 
Down? 
Don't put up with sluggish 
performance. So you added an 
application or memory hog dur
ing the slowdown. 

Then boost your system to full 
power with memory at a fraction 
of the cost of D.G. We design 
and manufacture value-priced 
memory for your D.G. work
station or system ... 

AViiON 
SERVERS AND 

WORKSTATIONS 
PLUS 

MVSYSTEMS 

Bottom line ... 
./ a fraction of the cost 
./ 100% compatible 
./ lifetime warranty 
./ 24 hour exchange 
./ trial evaluation 

... so give us a call or contact 
your Dealer for value . ... 

(310) 282-8700 
FAX (310)839-4464 

SCIP 
441 S. Beverly Dr. #2 

Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

PRODU CT S & S E RVICES 

Say Dan Horn, pre ident of Datatek: 
"Even though we can migrate an entire ap
plication in Ie than 30 day , we are 
pleased that we can provide the products 
that allow customers to evolve their appli
cation in a timeframe with which they are 
comfortable. " 

Datatek, Inc. 
P.O. Box 12885 

Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 
910-364-5240 

Speed learning 

qad.inc Carpinteria, 
CA-QAD, Inc. 
included multi-

media-based , on-demand EPSS (Employee 
Performance Support System) training in 
its MFG/PRO applications , announced 
QAD Vice President Peggy Biddison. "The 
integration of text, graphics, animation, 
video and sound allows our customers' 
employees to interact with our Global Sup
ply Chain Management software applica
tions more easily. In turn , they learn to use 
the software fa ter, greatly improving the 
time-to-benefi t. " 

According to research taken by QAD, 
computer-literate user prefer to learn only 
what they need to know with actual work
related functions , instead of practicing tra
ditional simulations or attending lectures. 
QAD's line of business software, available 
in 23 language , targets consumer prod
ucts , medical, pharmaceutical, industrial , 
electronic, and automotive manufacturers, 
and runs on DG A vii on systems. 

QAD, Inc. 
6450 Via Real 

Carpinteria. CA 93013 
805-684-66 14 

Internet: 74503.2442@compuserve.com 

Cutting keystrokes 

La Crosse, 
WI-Postal
soft's new 

POSfALSOFT RapidKey Li-
hrary option 

is designed to work with the company's 
Address Correction and Encoding (ACE) 
Library software. Managers of large data
bases can link RapidKey to their in-house 
data-entry applications to enhance data
entry speed and accuracy. The system cuts 
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the numher of keystrokes needed to enter 
an address. As an operator keys in address 
elements, RapidKey compares that infor- ' 
mation with the ACE Library's national ad
dress directory. A soon a enough charac
ters are entered, the software returns U.S. 
Postal Service-preferred address data. For 
example, enter "54603 " in the ZIP code 
field and RapidKey returns "La Crosse, 
WI. " If the clerk adds "70 cop" in the 
street field , the oftware returns "70 
Copeland Ave., La Crosse, WI 54603-340l. 

Operators can also overwrite the pre
ferred data with "vanity" data , such as 
"Hollywood" instead of "Los Angeles." 
Depending on the user's application 
RapidKey can be used to support both 
"heads-down" and "heads-up" data entry. 
The software can be used to notify the op
erator when more data are needed to find 
an accurate ZIP+4 match. RapidKey and 
Postalsoft's ACE software run on a variety 
of platforms, including Data General's Avi
ion under DG/UX. 

Postalsoft, Inc. 
4439 Mormon Coulee Rd. 
La Crosse. WI 5460 1-823 I 

800-831 -6245 or 608-788-8700 
Internet: postmaster@postalsoft.com 

Background BBS 
capabilities 

~ 
/-- Columbia, MD-Rhin-

/

' r7 tek's RhinoCom Version 
' ''-/ 1.5 for the OS/2 modem 

( communications market 
( 'A features a Workplace 
~ \ Shell interface to replace 

, the venerable dialing di-
L.re::-:c:7to::-:r--y-w-'7ii th ""-an-c-!i n tui ti ve I y object -orien ted 
phone book, "Rhinodex." 

Features include AutoLogon, an auto
mated script learning option containing a 
step-by-step dialog box to match data com
ing in with responses. Username and pass
word responses are also available in this 
option. The Host Mode provides secure 
background BBS functionality. Users can 
set up OS/2 systems to handle BBS calls in 
the background while continuing to use 
that machine for other projects. Ten inde
pendently modifiable access levels allow 
complete control over sy tern security. 

Along with text/binary, Xmodem, 
Ymodem. Zmodem. and Kermit, 
RhinoCom 1.5 contains Compuserve B+, a 
transfer protocol optimized for the Com
puserve online service. Current terminal 
emulations span a variety of platforms, in-



PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

eluding Data General's DG217, DG411 , and DG413. RhinoCom is 
available direct from Rhintek or through OS/2 sources such as 
OS+ Resource, 0 /2 Expre s, and Indelible Blue. Li t price is 
$199 with quantity and license-only discounts available. 

Rhlntek, Inc. 
8835 Columbia 100 Pkwy 

Columbia, MD 21045 
410-730-2575 

Internet e-mail: kristin@rhintek.com 
Web page: www.rhintek.com 

Compuserve: 71333,3443 

Web servers made easy 

Sebastopol , CA-WebSite from O'Reilly & 
Associates offers the opportunity for any
one with the right type of Internet ac
count to be a worldwide publisher. Win
dows 95 users can turn their desktops 
into World Wide Web (WWW) servers 
and make information available to any of 

h::-::-::-::===:.:::T:-:-;;~million Web users. 
Web publishers can begin publishing with only SLIP or PPP 

accounts from their Internet providers. WebSite's graphical dis
play manager for documents and links allows an individual or ad
ministrator to run a complex Web site. Webmasters can restrict ac
cess on all or part of their servers. WebSite also works on a LAN 
acting as a workgroup server. A single WebSite installation can 
serve multiple workgroups through multi-homing and remote 
administration features. Current data from spreadsheets and data
bases can be incorporated into Web documents using WebSite's 
special Windows CGI (Common Gateway Interface) along with Vi
sual Basic, Delphi, or other Windows tools. WebSite offers several 
new Windows 95 user-interface features , such as tabbed dialogs, 
tree displays, and Visual Basic support. 

WebSite was developed in cooperation with Bob Denny and 
Enterprise Integration Technologies (EIT). Mr. Denny created Win 
httpd, the 16-bit server for Windows 3.1 that has been on the In
ternet since 1994. EIT, a longtime developer of software tools for 
Web server administration, founded TERISA Systems and the 
CommerceNet Consortium. 

To set up a WebSite server Windows 95 users need a 386 or 
higher PC, VGA video display adapter, 3.5-inch disk drive, 12 MB 
of RAM (16 MB recommended), 5 MB of free disk space, and 
TCP/IP connectivity. The product's list price is $499. 

O'Reilly & ASSOciates, Inc. 
103 Morris Street, Suite A 

Sebastopol, CA 95472 
800-998-9938 or 707-829-0515 

Internet: elias@ora.com 

Send your product & service announcements! 

Mail: P.O. Box 200549, Austin, TX 78720 
Fax: 512-335-3083 E-mail: djohnson@zilker.net 

• We encourage you to send slides or photographs along with all 
product announcements. All materials attention: Doug Johnson, 
Editor. 
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How much money have you 
lost because of computer 

security problems? 
You may not be awar of yen major ecurity 

breache . Hacker, pi and thi ve have dozen of 
way of infiltrating y tern . And unl you ' re 
actively preventing it, all your en itiv information 
i there for the taking. Along with your profit . And 
your competitiv dge. 

Since 1988, Gua rd ia n ha proven it elf a 
powerful, ea y-to-u oftware for controlling 
computer acce . Call u to find out how it can h Ip 
you. Beau data ecurity i crucial to comm rcial 
urvival. 

i~~~~n~I~~ 
(619) 560-8112 

6633 Convoy Court • San Diego, CA 92111 
Fax: (619) 560-8114 • E-mail: datalynx@n tcom.com 

SAID 

Datatek, Inc. 
·OOTH .1

1° P.O. Box 12885 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709 

1·800-536·4TEK 



If you can avoid upgrading to 

Windows 95 for a while at least, you can save 

yourself hundre s if not thousands of dollars. 

Look first at ways to maximize your existing 

Windows 3.1 s~ Iern. Our columnist recom

mends a couple of p ducts. 
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by David ovy 
Special to DC CUS 

ne of my favorite movies is 
"War Cames" (1982). A 
delinquent teenager played 
bv Matthew Broderick 

breaks into -the computer that controls 
the U.S. missile d fenses. He b ns 
playing what he thinks is a game, 
"Thermonucl~r War," and in the 
process of "playing" the game he al
most precipitates World War III. 

One of the movie's climactic lines 
is given by the game-playing computer 
itself. It say something to the effect 
that ilie game is most interesting: "The 
only way to win is ... not...to ... play." 
Armageddon is averted. 

At 12:01 a.m. on August 24 there 
was scheduled to begin the greatest 
computer game in history. By now 
you're sure to know it as the Mi rosoft 



Windows 95 introduction. But if you 
view it as a game , my fee ling with 
this one is similar to th e message 
from "War Games": The only way to 
win is to delay playing for as long as 
possible. 

The ,.eal spending 
If you can avoid "playing" Win

dows 95 for a while at least, you can 
save yourself hundreds if not thou-
ands of dollar. Microsoft Corpora

tion is spending $1 ,000,000 ,000 on 
advertising to get you to buy Win
dows 95 as soon as possible. Yes , that 
really is one billion dollars. However, 
once you pay your $89 for the operat
ing-system software, that 's when the 
real spending begins. 

First , to run Windows 95 you 
should have at least a 486-based 
computer. You will need at least 8 
MB of memory , and preferably 16 
MB. You should have an 800 MB hard 
disk, and one full gigabyte would be 
even better. 

Then you will need to begin up
grading all your other computer soft
ware to take advantage of Windows 
95 's 32-bit capabilities. You must re
place any software that is incompati
ble with the new operating system. 

For those of you lacking com
puter re ources or without the desire 
to play Windows 95 , there is hope. If 
you have at least 8 MB of RAM on 
your system and you're willing to ac
quire two software packages costing 
less than $120, you can have a Win
dows 3.1 system that offers a better 
interface and is as stable as, or more 
so , than Windows 95 . For a co t of 
less than $300 you can have a superb 
Windows 3.1 system. 

The two software packages you 
need for this excellent Windows 3.1 
system are RAM Doubler for Win
dows from Connectix Corporation , 
and Dashboard 3.0 from Starfish Soft
ware. Together these two packages 
should cost less than $120, if you 're 
willing to shop around for a good 
price. 
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RAM Doubler 
Contrary to what the name im

plies , RAM Doubler does not actually 
double your RAM memory. It does , 
however , increase the efficiency of 
Windows ' memory management by 
eliminating unnecessary use of critical 

system resources. Thi means you 
should be able to eliminate receiving 
out-of-memory errors when you know 
@#$o/o"&*! well there's still plenty of 
RAM available. To accomplish this 
objective, RAM Doubler uses the same 
patented memory-management tech-

DATA GENERAL: 

'. 

The only (all you~lI : 
have to make for :Data 

General-Equipment! 
Quotes and Appraisals Within 24 Hours 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Monthly Market Watch Updates 

Personal Hardware Consultant 

24 Hour Technical Support 

Inventory Updates 

Same Day Shipping 

TESTING 

: 

PARK PLACE INTERNATIONAL 
COMPUTER HARDWARE SPECIALISTS 
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Joys of enhanced functionality 

F
or those of you interested in a superb Win

dows 3.1 system, I suggest that you purchase 

Quarterdesk QfMM 7.5 (about $60), and Nor

ton Desktop for Windows Version 3.0 (NDW) (about 

$130). QEMM 7.5 is an excellent Windows memory 

manager. Using the Stealth "F" option, I have more 

than 590 KB of free DOS memory on my PCs. Norton 

Desktop for Windows is one of those products that, 

once you use it, you never want to be without it. 

Also, the NDW add-in I appreciate the most is FileAs

sisto This is an optional enhancement to the Open 

and Save dialog boxes in any program that used stan

dard Windows dialogs. FileAssist adds buttons to 

call the file viewer, launch SuperFind, create a direc

tory, and renan1e or delete a fi le. Highlighting any 

file in the list box shows the file statistics such as 

date, time, and size. 

Windows 95 capabilities eliminate most of the 

need for QEMM 7.5 and Norton Desktop for Win

dows. However, if you don't yet have the hardware 

resources to run Windows 95, these two product 

will greatly enhance the ftmctionality of any current 

Windows 3.1 system. -D.N, ~ 

The ability of having quick-launch icons on the 

desktop for managing unopened applications is quite 

powerful and useful. I also appreciate having desktop 

icons available for each disk drive. Clicking on them 

la che the Norton File Manager for that drive. 
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Evolving Sy tern, Inc. i committed to providing tale of the art oftware 
olution for telecommunication, cable, entertainment and large commercial 

inbound! outbound call-center , on time and within budget. 

We have exten ive experience in the de ign, development, 
implementation and upport of di tributed oftware y tern , and provide the 
following ervice to our cu tomer : 

State of the Art Telecommunications Solutions 
, 

OCTOBER 1995 

• Inbound/outbound call-center olution 
• Rule-ba ed, object-oriented billing and rating y tern for telephony 

application 
• Integrated oftware for Advanced Intelligent Network (AIN) 

application 
• Automated operation function , uch a order entry and provi ioning 
• etwork Management olution 
• UNIX Y tern admini tration and operational upport ervice 

Come ee u in booth 212 at ADGUG '95 in Wa hington, D.C. , 
October 23-26. If we mi you, plea e contact Mr. Leigh Cuthbert on at: 

8000 Ea t Maplewood Avenue 
Englewood, CO 80 III 
1-800-824-1749 
e-mail: lac @evolving.com 

Evolving Systems, Inc. 



niques that made RAM Doubler for 
Apple's Macintosh the No. I-selling 
utility in all of personal computer 
(more than 1 million copies sold). 

For you techie types who insist 
on knowing how things work, it typi
cally doubles the effective capacity of 
the 64 GDI and User Windows memo
ry heaps, and it removes several Win
dows-specific demands on the below
I-MB memory map. It also substantial
ly reduces virtual memory hard-drive 
access delays by compressing infre
quently used parts of RAM, thus al
lowing swapping to occur at RAM 
speeds, rather than at hard-drive 
speeds (whew!). 

With RAM Doubler installed, not 
only can users run an entire suite of 
applications such as Microsoft Office 
Professional or Wordperfect Office , 
but they can also use multiple copies 
of applications or additional appli
cations at the same time. The above 
statement is not marketing hype. I 
have personally had the entire Mi
crosoft Office Professional suite run
ning at one time on a 16 ME system 

with more than 
45 percent of 

For a cost of less my Windows 
resources still 

than $300 you available. This 

can have a 

superb Windows 

3.1 system. 

would not have 
been possible 
without RAM 
Doubler. 

In a recent 
computer-in
dustry article, a 
RAM Doubler 

user, who previously could run only 
two applications on his 8 MB laptop 
without RAM Doubler, stated he was 
now able to open as many as 10 appli
cations and task-switch instantly 
among all 10. OLE becomes useful be
cause users can share data among ap
plications in real time, without having 
to use the clipboard or temporary 
files. For more information, contact 
Connectix at 800-950-5880 or 415-
571-5100. The Connectix fax number 
is 415-571-5195. 
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The only problem I have ever en
countered with RAM Doubler: It is 
currently incompatible with the A TI 
video drivers on my Dell Omniplex 
590. I understand that this problem is 
being addressed. Otherwise, it is easy 
to install and it requires no user inter
vention. 

Dashboard 3.0 
The second product is one my son 

sort of discovered: a Windows menu
ing utility called Dashboard 3.0. This 
utility lets PCs and portables look and 
act as though they're using the Win
dows 95 operating system, but with
out the prodigious Windows 95 mem-

Legacy Migration 
That Works! - Grade 

- Fortran 
- Basic 
-I-Cobol 
-PVI 

· """,.,,., 
• De,.,.,., 2fIIII 
.~2fIIII 

• MIt:nIFtJaI 

- Sybase 

-Infonnix 

The Tools And 
Methodology To Take 
Your Applications Into 
The 21st Century 

Intelligent Information Systems I~. 
2301 Stonehenge Drive, Suite 202, Raleigh, Ne 27615 
(919) 870-9356 Fax (919) 870-5346 



Buy Your Computers the Bac-Tech Way. 
Pre-configured AViiON. CLARiiON Disc 
systems and CLARiiON Tape Arrays. We 
set up the system prior to installation. 
CLARiiON comes loaded with 
microcode. bound drives and 
customer data. AViiONs arrive with 
Unix already configured ... the system 
is tested and the data is there. We 
also migrate to Unix. implement 
ICOBOL rehosting. 

Bac-Tech is also an installed AV IMAGE 
site and integrator. We provide COLD 
solutions. including software and optical 
hardware. 

Unix Upgrades 
Unix Installation 

Terminal Emulation 
AOSNS&VSII 

Upgrades 
COLD Imaging 
4GL Progress 

EDI 
Porting 

More CLARiiON, AViiON, Terminal 
Emulation, AOSNSNSII and Term 
server installs than any other Data 
General VAR! Specializing in Jmaslng 

and Electronic Data Interchange Systems p
port for Nova, Eclipse, MY and AViiO 
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ory requirements. One feature of this 
product is a taskbar very much like 
the one in Windows 95. It can be de
tached and placed at the bottom of the 
screen. User can hide the taskbar and 
make it reappear by placing the point
er near the bottom of the screen. Dash
board's taskboard offers more config
uring options than the Windows 95 
taskbar. 

Dashboard incorporates support 
for the righthand mouse button, drag
and-drop faxing and printing, and 
printer-configuration tool -feature 
that emulate Windows 95 capabilities. 
Other innovations include the ability 
to detach parts of the control menu 
and use them as floating toolbars. Try
ing to describe this product in WTiting 
does not do it justice. You have to use 
it to begin to understand all it can do 
for you. 

Forestalling the Inevitable 
In summary, the odds are that if 

you're a Windows 3.1 user now, you 
will upgrade to Windows 95 at some 
point. However, if you are strapped 
for cash or if you are the owner of a 
notebook or desktop system with a 
paltry 4 ME (or even 8 ME), or a desk
top PC with limited disk space, you 
will not have the resources necessary 
to make the Windows 95 upgrade. 

Fortunately, if you can purchase 
RAM Doubler and Desktop 3.0, you 
can have almost all the capabilities of 
Windows 95 without the steep hard
ware overhead. It is also interesting to 
note that Windows 95 versions of 
RAM Doubler and Desktop 3.0 will be 
available when Windows 95 is re
leased. 

With or without Windows 95, 
RAM Doubler and Dashboard 3.0 are 
excellent products that will greatly in
crease the reliability and usability of a 
PC. ~ 

David Novy is a technical computer 
specialist at 3M in St. Paul, Minneso
ta. He is past chairman of the AOSIVS 
special interest group, and current 
chairman of NADCUC's SIC/UX. 
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Dal.'s CUstomer. 

-.1:1 

9 
Macintosh 

Dale's CUstomers 

C: \DALESCUS • WPS 

1:1 

UNIX 
•.• /DalesCustomers 

CABINET_CONVERTER is the first migration 
software which automates the conversion of CEO 
drawers, folders, and documents to UNIX, DOS, 
Macintosh, and others. 

New routines in CABINET_CONVERTER translate 
CEO Decision Base data tables and spreadsheets 
to Lotus 1-2-3. By retaining your CEO formulas 
during the migration, CABINET_CONVERTER 
eliminates the need to recreate your spreadsheets! 

As a leading provider of software utilities to the 
DG marketplace for more than a decade, EAGLE 
has a solid reputation of quality products, backed 
by 24-hour support. Move your documents, data 
tables, and spreadsheets quickly and safely, or 
contact EAGLE about conversion services. 

EAGLE Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 16 
Salina, KS 67402-0016 
Fax: (913) 823-6185 
email : info@eaglesoft.com 

Migrate to: WordPerfect Office, Windows for WorkGroups, 
Lotus Smart Suite, PC Docs, Microsoft Office, Uniplex, 
Applixware, Saros Mezzanine, Soft Solutions, and others. 



Turn on Eight 
terminals with 

just one! 

jii\ 
.•. ~:I~ 

With MultiView Window 
and ju t one con ole line 

you can have the equivalent 
of eight terminal . 

DEMO ONL Y $49 

IIII DIGITAL 
IIII DYNAMICS/Nc. 

3055 Plymouth Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48105 
(313) 995·2400 FAX (313) 995-3232 

® 
Peach of a Deal 

~ 
Worldwide-
Everyday on 

-) Data General 
Hardware 

CPU 
AV6200 w/16MB memory ..................................................... $8,900 
AV5225 w/64MB memory ..................................................... $8,900 
AV51 00 w/16MB ................................................................... $3,900 
AV300 w/16MB memory ....................................................... $1 ,250 
MV9600 wIBMB memory ...................................................... $8,900 
MEMORY 
7016 AV500016000 128MB memory .................................... $8,900 
7001 AV500016000 16MB memory ........................... ........... $2,490 
7019 32MB AV4314600 memory .......................................... $2,290 
701 416MB AV 3001400 memory ......................................... $1 ,090 
MV 15000flOOOO 32 MB memory ......................................... $I,490 
DISK AND TAPES 
79003-H 2.0GB Clariion add-in disk ...................................... S2,890 
6841 2.OGB HIH disk drive ... ............. .. .................................. $2,400 
6885 4IB GB OAT tape .......................................................... SI ,890 
6760 10.0GB 8MM cartridge tape ......................................... $2,750 
CRTsJPRINTERS 
6684 0463 CRT with keyboard ................................................. $349 
6500 0216's with keyboards .................................................... $179 
6682 02t 7 w~h keyboard ........................................................ $295 
65670412+ with keyboard ...................................................... $189 
046010410/0210 with keyboard ................................................ S99 
COMMUNICATIONS/DTHER 
7419 VOC-16 cluster. ............................................................ $1 ,450 
481710 port termselVer CS2000 ......................................... $1 ,450 
CSS2 6702 chassis .................................................................. S990 
7422 SCSI diH.cont. ............................................................. $1 ,290 
7431L FOOl VME controller .................................................. $4,900 

1-800-229-2897 

Doravi lle. Georgia 30340 FAX 404-457-5841 

I N G ENERAL 

Continued from page 9 
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World-class or Stone Age? 

Nearly three-quarters (74 percent) 
of corporate controllers in the 
United States say their financial 

and accounting information systems are 
not up the job. Only two percent report 
their systems are world-class status. That's 
the rather bleak result of a survey con
ducted by the Controllers Council of the 
Institute of Management Accoun
tants. But then again, maybe it's an invita
tion to make a sale. 

"We have an old legacy system run 
by cave men," said a controller of a mid
sized manufacturing company headquar
tered in the Northeast. Another said: 
"Our systems is late-70s vintage and 
doesn't take advantage of the latest ad
vances in hardware capabilities." 

In order of importance, controllers 
said the the major obstacles for not 
achieving world-class status in their finan
cial and accounting information systems 
were: I) the lack of sufficient staff and 
time; 2) tight budgets; 3) no clearly defined 
enterprisewide technology strategy; and 4) 
a lack of support by senior management_ 

Minton to direct 
Ulticare sales at HDS 

Health Data Sciences (HDS) Corpora
tion of San Bernardino, California, an
nounced the appointment of Michael 
J. Minton as director of sales_ He will 
be responsible for the North American 
sales program for HDS' UL TICARE pa
tient care information systems. 

Mr. Minton brings more than 16 
years of experience in healthcare sys
tems sales and marketing to HDS . 
Most recently he served as corporate 
account manager , healthcare net
works, in the Medical Products Group 
at Hewlett-Packard. He holds a mas
ter's degree in medical information 
science from the University of Califor
nia, San Francisco. 

HDS employs 175 healthcare and 
computer science professionals at its 
California headquarters and through
out orth America . Ulticare, which 
runs on Data General 's Aviion servers , 
provides an enterprisewide solutions 
built on a patient-centered database. 
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Are we ready to upgrade, or what? 
Controllers also said that on average 

their companies are investing 33 percent 
of their MIS dollars in mainframes_ Howev
er, only 12 percent surveyed expect this 
percentage to increase; 37 percent predict 
it will decrease. Controllers also predict 
that companies will invest most heavily in 
software, local area networks (LANs), and 
telecommunications. "We were surprised 
to find that controllers in companies rang
ing from mid-size to large say their sys
tems are 15 years to more than 20 years 
outdated," said Susan Jayson, director of 
the IMA's Controllers Council. 

With 84.000 members, the IMA is 
the world's largest organization of man
agement accountants and financial man
agers. Founded in 1919, it is based in 
Montvale, New Jersey. For the controller 
survey, the IMA queried 2.200 members of 
its Controllers Council, the corporate offi
cers and financial managers responsible for 
investments, cash, budgets, and forecasts 
of their companies. 

ISO 9002 
certification for QAD 

Lloyd's Register Quality As urance has 
recommended the Corporate QAD facil
ity for ISO 9002 registration. 

"With approximately half of our 
customers outside North America, 
reaching tWs internationally recognized 
benchmark of quality is extremely im
portant," said Pamela Lopker, QAD's 
president and founder. 

Founded in 1979, QAD, Inc. is a 
worldwide supplier of integrated busi
ness software and services. Its premier 
product, MFGIPRO, is a manufacturing 
and distribution management software 
solution for enterprisewide, client-serv
er open systems architectures. The sys
tem is available on Data General 's Avi
ion systems and in 23 languages to tar
get consumer products , foodlbeverage, 
medical, pharmaceutical , indu trial, 
electronic, and automotive manufactur
ers . Half of QAD's revenues are from 
the Fortune 100. QAD corporate head 
quarters are in Carpinteria, California. 
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"SUPER 0 L 
HX SPECIALS!": 

D411 CRT W/KB, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1151 
4623 IAC-24 W/TCB, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $.951 

7405 VME LAN CONT., ............................... $5501 
7421 SCSI II FOR AV, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $9501 

6554 622MB SCSI DISI, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $5951 
CLARIION 20 SLOT CHASSIS, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $7,9951 

AV4300 W/16MB & 525MB CTD, ••••••••••••••••••• $3,9951 
7039 12.MB FOR AV.5/9500, •••••••••••••••••••••• $9,9951 
4.17 RS232 TERMSERVER, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1,4951 
7425-1 VME TERM CONT., ............................. $1,9951 
67.9 600CPS PRINTER, ............................... $1,4951 
7419 VDC-16 FOR AV, .............................. $1,4951 
D216 CRT W/IB, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1751 



This Man Is Hard At Work Moving His Company·s 
VS COBOL Programs To A UNIX® System. 

Actually, he had a more 
difficult time locating and 
landing this fish than he 
had in moving to UNIX. 
That's because he used 
VX COBOL from Egan 
Systems. Effectively, VX 
~ VS COBOL for UNIX, 
and with VX, his sources 
stayed the same, his 
screens remained identical 
and he didn't have to re
educate his Company's 
system users. Because 
his sources remained 
unchanged, his pro
grammers are just as 
familiar with their code 
as they were before 
the move and had no 
need to learn a new 
language. The fish may 
not be a world record, 
but the performance of 
the new UNIX system has 
made this man something 
of a Company hero. Prove 
to yourself, in advance, 
how VX COBOL will 
simplify your move to 
a UNIX en.vironment by 
contacting Egan Systems 
~ 1-800-645-9898. 
Then, give some thought 
to your next fishing trip. 

EGAN 
Systems Inc. 

(516) 588·8000 Fax (516) 588·8001 
1501 Lincoln Ave. ' Holbrook, NY 11741 

UNIX is a regislered trademark of 
Unix System Laboratories, Inc. 


